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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

llrfM,y, 26th, Augut, tll8. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clonk, 
Mr. President (The Honourable S!r AbdurRahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANswEBB. 

EXONERATING THE POSTAL DEPARTMENT FROM COMPENSATION I'OR Loss 
OF INSURED CoVERS CONTAINING HALVP OF CuBBBNOY NOTES. 

508. ·Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: With reference to the 
amendments to Post Office rules notified in the Gazette of India, dated 
the 16th April, 193A, exonerating the POlltal Department from compensa-
tion for Ic)R.C; of insured covers containing hllves of currency notes, will 
the Honourable Member for Communications please state : 

(a) the reason for withdr .• wing this privilege enjoyed by the 
public; and 

(h) for how long this privilege was gra.nted' 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: (a) and (b). I do not think tht'! 
01(1 J'ulE'. which was in forer:' for about 26 years, C8n properly be des-
cribed as a privilege. An examinat.ion of the legal position showed that 
the insurer of half currency notes was able to secure, in virtue of hi:! 
insurance, no more than he could obtain without insuring, and the obli-
gation to insure half notes and the liability to pay on such notes if in-
Flured were simultaneously withdrawn. . 

Mr. Brojendra lfarayan Oba.udhury: How long was this privilege 
granted , 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow : I have said for 26 years. 

CLoSING 01' CERTAIN BRANCH LINIlS OF ~  AND CoNTBKPLATBD 

TAXON CRUDE OIL. 

509. ·lIIr. Brojendra Narayan Ohauclhury : (a> Will the Honourable 
the Railway Member please state if Government have decided that Branch 
Railways should be closed in consonlLllce with the Ifitehell-Kirkne&s report 
and the Wedgwood report as there is :no ftope of their tbriviag agaillbt 
road competition' ' 

(b' If so, what lines have been 1isted fot' clOfJUre and when will 
they bl' dosed r 

( 1053 ) 
L811LAJ) 
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~ Is the Honourable Member aware that the Mitchell-Kirkness 
re ~ remarks that the bus is well able to compete over a 50 mile through 
servIce and probably mQre by stages in the servioe , 

. . 

(t.l) Has any inquiry been made recently as to whether since the 
writing of the report, .bas . machinery ,,(paltieularly advent of crude oil 
bus), bu&-owncrs' resources and organilUltioll have not improved and that 
the 50 miles limit no longer holds good , 

( e) Is t ~ Honourable Member aware that on the Grand Trunk Road 
in the Punjab Ilnd the ni~ed Provinces buses are running on even 200 
miles e:ervice and more and tIM! road being parallel and close to Hailways 
are competing with Railways' 

(f) Do Government contemplate reviewing the position of Railways 
8S to \Vh,ether in the face of rapid improvement of science, it is at aU possi-
ble and economical in the long run to the nation (i.e., the people as opposed 
t.o tN Government exchequer) to maintain passenger and light goods 
service of the Railway against. bus and lorry by restrictive le isl~ti n ? 

(g) Do Government contemplate additional tax on crude oil to the 
!lame extent as on petrol? 

(h) Are Government aware that the consumption of crude oil is only 
half of petrol for generation of the same power 1 

The BODOUl'&ble Mr. A. G. Clow: (a) Each case is being exumiJJerl 
on its merits. 

(b) It is intended to close the Agra.Bah Railway from the 1st .J anu-
ary, 1939. 

(c) Yes, 

(d) The range of bus competition tends to lengthen. 

(e) Yes. 

(f) The position of  railways is constantly under review. I regret 
I am not clear as to the precise point of information which the llollour-
able Member is seeking in the latter part of the question, and 1 nm 
unable to 08ccept the implications of the statement. made in it. 

(g) This part of the question should ,have been addressed to my 
Honourable colle'ague in the Finance Department. 

(h) Go'Vel'Dment are aware that the fuel consumption of a diesel 
('ngined road vehicle may b.e appreciably lower than that of a petrol 
engined vehicle of equivalent horse power. 

. 111'. "ojeDdra Ban.ya.n Ohaudh1ll"1 : May I have a list of railways 
which are being examined' 

'!'he Honourable iWr. A.. G. mow: I have not got that here. I do 
110t know what others are being examined. I have given· only one in 
respect of which a decision has been reached. 

Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudh1ll"1 : May I have the names of the 
railways which .are being examined" 
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"The llonOura.ble .: A. G .. 0kiW : '1 cannot give· the Honollrable 
Member particulars of those which are under consideration. 

Mr. Brojendra Narayan Oh&udhury: Will the Honourable Member 
lay a list on the ta.ble of the House ,  '  " 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: No, i~: I cannot promise to do 
that at this stage. It is not always desirable to q.nnounce beforehand" 
list of those under consideration as it might create unnecessary pertur-
bation. ,1"][ 

Mr. Badri Dutt P&Dde : Is it a fact that the Hardwar ... Rishikesh line 
is being closed , 

The Honourable Mr. A.. G. Olow: No decision has been reached. 

Mr. LalohaDd Navalrai : What is the policy of the Government' To 
jncrease the railways or decrease them' 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Olow: The policy is to decrease them 
where they become obsolete, and to in rea~ them where they are likely 
to become profitable. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayan&m Ayyangar : May I know whether, as in the 
case of the Punjab, the Railways in other provinces have undertaken 
bus service T 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow : I do not think that arises out of 
this question. I have answered t};at question earlier. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta :Maitra : With regard to this particulnr line, 
may I know whether Government have closed it down because it was 
uneconomical or it was dangerous to public safety' Which considera-
tions have induced Government to close .down the Agra-Bah Railway' 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Olow: Because we were losing money. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta lVIa.i.tra. : So it was uneconomical , 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Olow: It was distinctly uneconomical. 

THROUGH BOOKING WITH SHILLONG OUT-AGENCY OF THE AssAM BENGAL 

RAILWAY. 

510. eMr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable 
the Railway Member please state : 

(a) if representations from ~ Chamber of Commerce and 
other partif'..8 have been received by the Railway Board, com-
plain:ing against the refusal by the Eastern Bengal Railway 
authority of th-rough-booking" with Shillong out-agency of the 

: • .Assam Bengal Railway. via Sylhet; 

(b) 

(c) 

how the representations have heen dealt with ; and 
,  I ~ • • 

whether it ,is correct as stated in the petition of t~e Asaam Cham-
ber, that II the general Railway practice is to allOWfl788-
dom of booking by alternativl! rontes" and through booking 
witI!-: foreign Railways is freely" permitted" for this pur-
DOlle "  , 

L811LA.D 
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The Honourable Mr. A. G .... : (a) Rleprea&ntatioDlnave been 
received only from the Assam Ohamber of Oommerce. .l. 

, (b) The matter was t>aken up with the Eastern Bengal Railway 
Administration who are arranlJing to allow through booking from 
~tati ns n that railway to Shillong Out-Agency ,1M Sylhet. 

(e) Yea. 

PERSONS AND OA'n'LE RuN1; OVER BY THE AssAM BENGAL RAILWAY 

TRAINS IN THE SURKA VALLEY. 

5U, ·Mr. Brojencira Narayan Cbaudhury: (a) Will tlie Honour-
able Member for Railways please state the nUlnber C1f pe1'8OD.8 and cattle 
run 0\'81' by the Assam Bengal Ra,ilway tntms in the Surma Valley since 
the last Session of the Assembly , 

,b) J.a it a fa.et that the Sylhet.8Uchar .Exprelll train of 11th July 
ran (,ver and killed a person near Moglabazar, but the driver did not 
stop tll(' train, and that the corPse W8.'1 noticed and picked up by the 
next train coming from the opposite direction Y 

«') Is ita fact th'at on the night of 9th July the Surma Mail ran 
Onr and killed a person near Chhakapon Station T 

(d) Is it a fact that on 3rd July at about 2 P.M. the Up passcnger 
train ran over and killed a person near the level crossing lilt Karimgll.nj 
lltatioll , 

(e) Is it a flld that a cow or a bull or bullock was run over and 
kiDed between Nilambazar and Kayasthagram 8tatioo.'1 on 6th June and 
that the driver did not care to disentangle the carcass from the wheel 
till he reached the next station Y 

(f) Is it a fact. that on 6th Maya person was run dOwn BIlld killed 
by 'the evening down train near Dhalai bridge 1 

(g) Do Government intend to direct a special enquiry into the causes 
of frequency of fatal accidents as abovt> at le·ao;t six in a small Railway area 
within two months , 

. (h) Has proseeution beem launched against the drivers or guards in the 
above caseR' If not, why not' 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. mow: (a) During the period from 1st 
Apr'll to 31st July, 1938, nine persons and twenty six head of eattJe were 
run over. 

(b) After the P&SSB,ge of 266 Down train on the 11th July, 1938, an 
old man, believed to be a beggar and to be deaf, was found to have been 
run over between Moglabazar ,and Sylhet Bazar stations. 

(c) Yes, the ~rain  was No. 268 Down Mixed. 

" (d) An old man 'Was run over and killed withiJ). KariJJiganj station 
~ite by No. 2()6 DOlVll :Mixed. train at 2 ~ r  en the 3rd July. 1938. 

, .. ( e) A calf *askilled at Koayasthatgrillil: stati~n  ~ am not in pos-
888sionof particulars regarding the latter part of the queetion. 

~  . ,--;,: ~  ' .. ," 
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'(f) One man was run over by. '208 Dow.. 'IIiDd train bet\\7een 
Bhanugaeh and ShamsherB8pr stations at 19-43 ho1U'8" on the 6th May , 
1938j "when he was attempting t~ croSs the railway lUte in the face of an 
approaching train. 

(g.) No. Each case u,it .rises pike, $Qbjeet of an ~n ir  'I and 
reports of all fatal accidents are sent to the Provincial vern ~tlil: 

concerned. 

(h) No. Some of the cases are still being investi at~ by the 
police, but there is no reason to believe that either in this case or in 
others the drivers or guards are "responsible. 

Mr. Brojencira. Haray&1l Oh&udhury: I have not got an answer to 
the second part of (b) : ."' 

/ / but the driver did not stop the train and that the corp8e was noticed "and 
pie.ked 'up by the next train eoming from the opposite directioB ,  " 

The Honourable If:r. A.. G. mow: I have not got particulars about 
that. The driver would not run over a man and fail to stop if he realised 
that he had run over him. " 
Mr, Brojendra. Narayan Ohaudhury : My allegation is ~ at the driver 

who caused the accident failed to stop the train to pick up the corpse' 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow : In that case, he probably did not 
see the accident. 

Mr. Brojendra Naraya.n ~ r  : Will the Honourable. Member 
kindly enquire into this f  " 

'the Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: Does the Honourable Membef 
assert that the driver did see the man run over and that he did not stop 
the train? If the Honourable Member asserts that he failed to notice 
the man, 1 am quite willing to take it from him. 

Mr. N. lrI. Joshi: May I ask whether fencing is not necessary accord-
ing to the Indian Railways Act f ' 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow : It is not, as far as I am aware. 

Mr. N. II. Joshi: May I ask whether Goveriunent have enquired as 
to how many of these cases were due to there being no fencing' 

The Honoura.ble Mr. A. G. Olow :  I do not think the cases of fatal 
/lccidents are due to absf'nce of fencing in any way. 

Mr. X. SanthaDam : Is it a fact that the Central Advisory Committee 
for Railways has recommended that, whenever there is a fatal accident, 
there IIhouId be II. judicial enquiry into the matter , 

The Honourable lItIr. A.. G. mow: I believe they did. I have not got 
the facts before me. 

Mr. K. Santhanam: Have the Government of India accepted that 
rooommeildation and taken action thereon , ' 
The Honourable M'r. A.. G. 010", : No, Bir. 

Mr. T. S. AvfDubjJjnp.lll Ohetti&r: In view of the fact that there 
were nine accidents in the course of four months on" one particular rail-
1n1y, "may I enquire what steps Govel'llment have taken to enquire into 
the matter and see that such accidents do not happen in f.ture , 
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'l'he Ilcmoarable Mr. A. G. OJow : UnfortUDately it is not possible to 
prevent people trelpfl88ing and most of these lamentable accidents are 
due either to people trespalSing or to their neglecting the ordinary 
safety precautions. 

111'. Brojendra NarayaD Chaudhary: Are there feuces all along the 
line' 

The BoD01U'&ble Mr. A. G. Olow: Not everywhere. 

". ~" 
BALANCES ~  TO INDIANS IN IRAN • 

. 512. -Mr. T. S. AvhmabiJiupm (Jhettiar : Will the ~rei n Sccre-
tary state: 

(a) whether (in continuation of his answer to starred question 
No. 226, dated the 14th February, 1938) Government 
have received replies to their representation to His Majesty's 
Government regarding the balances. belonging to Indians in 
Iran Which they are unable to bring over ; 

(b) if so, to what effect; and 

(c) what is the extent of Indian funds in Iran which is so tied 
up' 

Sir Aubrey :Metcalfe: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member is 
referred to the reply given by the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah 
Khan to his starred question No. 1195 in the meeting of the 6th April, 
1938. I have nothing to add to that reply which correctly represents 
the present position. 

(c) The information is not available. 

Mr. T. S. Avinasbilingam Ohettiar: May I know whether they 
will call for that information Y 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: It is not available : we could not get it. 
Nobody is going to say exactly what their funds involved are. 

Mr. lIIanu Subedar: Have Government received any representa-
tions from commercial bodies on the subject T 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: No ; not recently. 

INCIDENCE OF PERSIAN GULF EXPENDITURE. 

513. *Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Secretary for External Affairs 
please state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that since 1929-30 the Public 
Accounts Committee have been asking that t ~ question 
of the incidence of Persian Gulf expenditure should be 
consi"dered ; . 

(h) t he reasons for the, delaY' on the part of Government in 
Icttling this question ; 
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whether Government have· represented, 'Olltpropl)8e to repre-
sent to the British Government that Indian interests in tho 
Persian Gulf are very small and that the entire expendi-
ture should be borne by His Majesty's Government ; and 

(d) if not, why not' 

lir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) Yes. 

(b) A settlement in which tw,o parties are involved cannot be 
decidf'd by uniJaterial action on t.he part of One party to the settlement. 
The arrangements for division of expenditUre in the Per,sian Gulf are 
at present regulated by a Convention arrived at between His, Majesty's 
Government and the Government of India in 1904 and this Convention 
cannot be altered without the consent of both parties. 

(c) No. The Government of India do not admit that Indian 
interests in the Persian Gulf are negligible. 

(rl) Does not ariRe. t ~ 

Mr. S. Satya.murti: With reference to part (b), may, I know 
whether the answer means that while this Government have been 
doing their best, the delay of nearly eight years after the Public 
Accounts Committee has made its recommendation is entirely due to 
His Majesty's Government'R unw iIlingneRH to come to anY' Rettlement 
in this matter' 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe : That, I think, asks me for an expression of 
opinion. It is not for me to apportion blame between His Majesty's 
Government and the Government of India. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: I want to know the facts. I want to know 
the reasons for the delay and whether the Government of India have 
been doing their best, or whether they themselves acquiesce in this 
delay by not pressing the question adequately' on the at.tention of His 
Majesty's Government , 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: Whether the Government of India are press-
ing the matter adequately or not is surely a matter of opinion. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti :  I want t.o know what the Government of India 
are doing' J have not. asked ,for their opinion :  I am asking whether 
the Government of India have pressed, with all the pressure which they 
mu!!t exercise in view of the fact that the Public Accounts Committee 
of eight years have been pressing again and again upon the Govern-
ment whether theY' are preRSing this on His Majesty's Government 
with all the force at their diRposal , 

Sir ,Aubrey Metode·: I cannot· say more except that there has 
b('en and still is correspondence going on with His Majesty's Govern-
ment on thp. matter. 

Mr. I. Batyamurti : 'Have the Government of India pointed out to 
His Majesty's Government that the Indian Legislature is impatientiu 
the ~tter in view of the faatthat the matter has been pending for 
Over eIght years Y 
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"'lIrr Aubrey lletcalfe : ~ views of "the· Indian LegislatW'e have 
certainly been broullht to the attention ()f His Majesty's Govern-
ment. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti. : With reference to clause, (c), my Honourable 
friend said that Indian iuterests are not negligible. I am asking what are 
these Indian interests which the Government consider are not very 
small , 

Sir Aubrey lletoalfe: I submit that that is a question which I 
cannot answer in answer to a supplementary question. 

1Ir. S. B&tyamurti: But it arises out of the question. 
Mr. ltIanu Subedar: May I as.k whether Government will assure 

this House that in view of the present financial difficulties of the 
Indian budget this year, and this matter becoming more urgent, they 
will represent to His Majesty's Government accordingly' 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: Representations have been made and His 
Majesty's Government are fully aware of the financial position of the 
Government of India. 

Mr. T. ~ Avinashilingam Ohettia.r: When was the latest repre-
sentation made , 

Sir Au·bray Metcalfe: I would have to have notice of that: 
approximately about six or seven months ago. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettia.r: Are the Government satis-
fted that they are making any progrp.ss in these negotiations' 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: That is a matter of opinion. 

:Mr. T. S. Avinaahilingam Ohettiar : How often have the Govern-
ment of India addressed His Majesty's Government on this matter 
during the last eight years ? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I should have to have notice of that. 

REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF POST CARDS. 

514. *111'. S. Batyamurti: Will the Honourable Member for Com-
munications please state: 

<a) whether, in view of the decisive vote of the House during 
the last four years on the Finance Bill, Government have 
considered or are prepared to consider the question of re-
ducing the value of the postcard to six pies ; 

(b) the reasons why Government have not so far agreed to make 
this change ; and 

. (0) the latest calculatioDs made by Gov.el'.llrnent on the financial 
results of such a change , 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. 010.: (a) Government are not pre-
pared to anticipate any statement that mlay .be made on ~ ne: :t year's 
. budget. 

(b) The Honourable Ktmlber is referred to the debates which 
have taken place on the subject. 
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(c) About Rs. 59l lakhs annually if the existing· tn~  . remained 
unaffected. 

Mr. 8. 8a.tyamurti: With reference to the answer to clause (a), 
may I know whether this matter is left entirely to the Finance Member 
to decide as part of his budget, or et ~r the department for which 
my Honourable friend is responsible examines the question and makes 
any re ~ endati ns to the Finanee Member' 

The Honourable :Mr. A.G. Olow: The question is examined both. 
in the Posts and Telegraphs Department and in the Commuriications 
Department. The Finance Member is respongjble for sayillg what the 
decision of the Government of India is. 

Mr. S. S&tY&lDurti : With reference to clause (c), my Honourable 
friend says the figure would be 59! lakhs if there is no change in the 
traffic. May J know whether Government have taken into considera-
tion in calcu]ating this estimated loss the probable increase in traffic 
by 01(' reduction of the price of postcard T 

The  Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow : The figure I gave was the figure 
on thc assumption that the traffic remained unaffected. -Quite clear-
ly there would probably be an increase in the number of postcards 
sent, but there woulrl a]so be /I decrease in the number of letters 
sent. 

Mr. B .•. Joshi: May I ask in view of the fact that the Govern-
mellt of India are making a loss of about II lakhs on the Air Mail, whe-
ther they ",ill take steps to abolish the Air Mails anrl save that 
money so that ultimately after Rome yearR they wi1l be able to 
reduce the price of the postcard T 

The Honour&ble Mr. A. G. Clow: The answer is in the negative. 

Mr. B. M. Joshi: May I ask the reason Y 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) Next ques-
tion. You cannot have a debate on this. 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE UNDER THE TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT. 

515. ·lIIIr. 8. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable Member for Com-
munications please state : 

<a) the latest figures of revenue and expenditure under the Tele-
graph Department; 

(b) whether Government have examined or propose to examine 
the question of reducing this difference between revenue 
and expenditure under "the Telegraph Department either 
by retrenchment in expenditure or by increase of revenue ; 
and 

(c) whether Government have considered the separation of the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department for all revenUf1 and 
eXpeDditu1'e r ~ ,. 
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lhe Boaowable ltIr. A. Q. Olow: <a) The latest figurel! of revenue 
and expenditure available are the provisional figures lor the year 
1937-88. These are: . 

(i) Revenue &S. 2,51,69,000, 

(ii) Expenditure Rs. 2,68,06,000. 

(b) The question has received the most careful consideration of 
the Department and of Government for a number of years and the 
action taken has considerably reduced the gap between expenditure 
and revenue. 

(c) The Postal and Telegraph Branches of the' Department have 
already been separated from each other for the ~e of maintaining 
separate commercial accountFl of revenue and expenditure for each 
Branch. '-

Mr. S. Batyamurti: With reference to the answer to clause (b) 
of the question, may I know what the latest arrangement was for 
reducing expenditure or increasing telegraph revenue, and what the 
resultant savings were , 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow: I do not think I can remember 
which was the last economy but we are always looking for small 
economies. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : My Honourable friend says they are constant-
ly examining the question of reducing expenditure either by retrench-
ment or by increasing the revenue. I am not asking about small 
economies :  I am asking about the last considerable reduction in ex-
penditure in either of these things 7 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: It is done quite continuously. 
I cannot really remember the last one : there have been as the Honour-
able Member is aware committees which have considered the ques-
tion of expenditure in the telegraph branch. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know if my Honourable friend can 
give me some information as to how much of this loss is due to con-
cessions to the press for press telegrams' 

The Honourable Mr. A. Q. Clow: J believe it is about. 13 lakhs, 
but J do not have the figures with me. • 

Mr. M. An&nthaaayanam Ayyang&r: May we know if any of 
these telegraph offices have been converted into combined post and 
telegraph offices! 

The Honourable Mr. A. Q. Olow: I believe so. 

Mr. M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: .How many·., 

'1'he Honourable Mr. A. Q. Olow :  I cannot tell you that. 

CHANGES IN THE TaIRD CLASS PASSENGER TARIFF ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

516. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please state : 

(a) the changes. in the' t,.hird ~la  paSsenger tlU'.ilf made during 
the last three years by! t.he:, ,St.te J:.al:we,y's.; 
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i (h) the reasons, why, or the considerations on which, such-changes 
were made; 

(c) the financial results thereof ; 
(d) the' increase ~ decrease of third class passenger traffic on 

account of such changes in the taritf ; 
. (e) whether Government propose to have any scientific princi-

ples in connection with the changes of third class taritf, 
so as to enahle railwaY1l to compete with road trafflc OD 
equal terlWI ; and 

(f) if not, why not' 

The BODOura.ble Mr. A. G. Olow: (a) On the East Indian Railway, 
the fares for distances over fifty miles were enhanced hy a quarter of 
a pie per mile from 1st .June, 1937. 

On the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, the basis of flU'es applicable 
by mail and express trains in bookings between stations on that Railway 
was extended from 1st April, 1936, to bookings between stations on that 
railway and stations on other railways. The di1ference between the 
fares chargeable by such trains and those for ordinary trains is one pie 
a mile for the first fifty miles only. . 

On the North Western Railway/ up to 31st December, 1935, the 
basis of charge per mile was three pIes for the first 50 miles, 21 pies for 
additional distances from 51 to 300 miles and 21 pies for further addi-
tional distances. The basis of charge per mile for 'the first 300 miles 
was then changed to three pies and for additional distances beyond 
300 miles is 2} pies. 

(b) The changes over the East Indian and North Western ,Rail-
ways were made to obtain increased revenue: that over the' Great 
l'ndian Peninsula Railway was principally due to there being no 
justification for differentiation between local and through booking. 

(c) and (d). It is not r~ ti a le to isolate the effect of anyone of 
the various factors that influence the movement of trafile, but such 
figures as are readily available, excluding those for military traffic and 
season tickets, show the following fluctuations on the East Indian and 
North Western Railways : . 

On the East Indian Railway, for distances over 50 miles the 
earnings for 1937-38, which include figures for the first two 
months of that year when the old scale of fares operated, 
~ere approximately nFl. 37 lakhs above those of 1936-37, and 
'passengers 'increased: by 'about 758,000. • 

On the North Western Railway, for distances over 50 miles, the 
earnings during 1937-38 increased by about B.s. 5 lakhs over 
1936-37, the figures for which include the last three-months 
of that year when the revised scale of fares operated,and 
passengers increased, by about 241,000 . 

. No figures are avail~ le in re ~rd t~  the re~t Indian Peninsula 
nail~a  but .the cpange referred to in my r~ l  ~  part (8 ~  of the 

est~ n could hardly have made an app'l'eClable dtfl'erence in the 
earnings or p8Ssenf!ers carried, as the maximum diiference was only 
four annas for the longest distance.' 
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(e) and (f). I am not aware of any scientific principles which 
could serve as a guide in the fixation of fares. Railways endea~ r to 
compete with road traffic by adjusting their fares on sections where 
there is competition when they are satisfied that the adjustment pro-
posed will enable them to meet liuch competition without an undesirable 
sacrifice of revenue. 

Mr. I. Satyamurti : May I take it, therefore, that it is only to meet 
competition that the State Railways manipulate third class fares , 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. mow: No, Sir, not necessarily. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : 'I'hen a~  T know what are the principles on 
which; apart from eompetition, third elass fares a:~ increased or 
decreased' Ia it solely from considerations of increase of traffie or 
increase of revenue , 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow : It is to pnsure that yon get an 
adequate return on the capital invested. 

1Ir. I. 8&tyam.urti : That I understand. May I ask. therefore, 
when a particular scale of fares exists for third class traffic already on 
any particular railway. on what principles are changes made' Is it 
because there is no competition and that they can charge as much as they 
like, or is it because they feel that they can get more traffic or more 
revenu_e' 

The Honourable :Mr. A. G. Clow: I think there are minimum and 
maximum fares, but reduction of fares may be made with a view to 
increasing traffic. 

Mr. S. latyamurti :  I want to know whether third elass fares are 
changed only for the purpose of increasin!! traffic and increasing 
revenue. or they are changed because they feel that there is no competi-
tion and so they can raise them. 

Mr. :N. X. Joshi: Exploitation. 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow: No, Sir. These chanp:es are not 
due to what my Honourable friend Mr .• roshi calls exploitation. 

l'tIr. K. Santhanam : May I' know if the system of charging higher 
fares for short distances has not become obsolete in view of bus competi-
tion over short distances , 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Olow : That, Sir, will be a matter of 
opini(ln as to whether the principle of making a "reduction for 
quantity" is sound or not. 

Mr. E. 8&ntbanam :  I want to know whether the Railway Board 
has considered this question as a: matter of general principle in order to 
revise their system of telescopic rating. 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. elow: I think the Honourable Member 
must table a question on that Imbject. 

Mr. 8. 8a.tyamurtl : With reference to e1ause e : ~ere the ~~ 
.1. Reientific " ma:v ~ a littl~ e :a~erated are the Railway Board 
applying their mind to this question , 
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I fte JIOIloarableltr. A.CI. Olow!' Yes, Sir ; theadminiBtrations are 
bODBtantly applying their mind to this question. ~  are compelled· to 
by'th,e force of circumstances. . 

PURCHASE OF STORES BY THE CoMPANY-MANAGED RAILWAYS. 

. .. 

. ~i 7. *Mr. I .. Sat.yamuni: Will the Honourable. Member for ~ 
ways please state : 

(a) the cost of stores manufactured in India or bought through 
,the Indian Stores Department by the Company-managed 
Railways during the last three years; 

(b) the reallons for the low purchase of such stores by the Com-
pany-managed il a ~ ; 

(c) whether Government or the Railway Board are compelle4; 
to pay any compensation to the Company-managed Rail-' 
ways in respect of these purchases; 

(d) if 80, whether it is provided for in their contract. ; 

(e) the value of such compensation paid by the Railway Board 
or the Government to the CompaDY'"managed Railways 
during the lallt thrre years; 

(f) whether this matter was borne in mind by Government in 
revisi~ the conb'a.cts with the Railways, which they did 
during the last three years ; and 

(g) whether Government propose to bear it in mind in their 
dealings with the contracts of the Company-managed 
Railways so as to eliminate this compensation f 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. CIow: (a) For the years 1935-36 and 
1936-37 the Honourable Member is referred to paragraph 67 of the 
ail a~  Board's report on Indian Railways for 1936-37, Vol. 1. A 
copy of this report is in the Library of the House. The figures in respect 
of 1937-38 are as follows : 

Value of stores of Indian manufacture or of 
indigenous origin purchased by Company-

Rs. 

managed Railways 3.61,52,000 

Value of stores purchased by Company-
an~ ed Railways through Indian Stores 
Department 7,71,000 

, .(b) The value of indigenous stores purchases for .. CoDlRany-
managed Railways d rin ~  was 57 per 'cent. of the' value Of their 
total purchases. Bearing in mind that these railways are at liberty to' 
purchase from the source most advantageous to themselves, Government 
do not nsid~r thisa,low percentage . 

. . : ~ ~ve~n en~ have a~eed to J?a}' ...... ~ ensati ~ ~ in which 
tIle purebase In IndIa of ralls, metal lileepers and componen.ts, and. 
wagon and wagon parts involves the railway concerned in loss. 
(d) No;-' 
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(e) The amounts of compensation paid to the. Company-managed 
Railways for the loss involved in placing orders in India against their 
requirements for 1935-36 and 1936-37 were Rs. 5,142 and 3,142 res-
pectively. Similar information in respect of 1937-38 is not yet 
available. 

(f) During the last three years only one contract, m,., that with the 
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Company has been revised. 
1\0 provision was made in the revised contract regarding the purchase 
of stores. , 
,.(g) The question will be considered, should the 'oocasion arise of 

re,;i!>ing any contraet with aCompany-ma.naged Railway. 

JI,r. 8. Satyamurti : With reference to the replies to clauses (c) 
and (d), if there is no provision in the contracts themselves for this 
payment, may I know the reasons why Government have agreed to pay 
and have paid compensation to these railways for purchasing these 
articles' 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Olow : Because We wish to encourage 
the purchase of stores in India. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know if Government have tried persua-
sion with these railways and after they failed they had to buy their 
consent to buy the products of this country , 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Olow : We constantly bring to the notice 
of these railways cases where they can purchase with advantage in India, 
but where they are purchasing at a disadvantage, obviously we are not 
entitled to compel them to buy. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May T take it, therefore, that with regard to 
all their purchases the monil'S paid represent. approximately that extra 
price which the companies had to pllly for buying these arti l~ in 
India' 
The Honourable :Mr. A. O. Olow : Yes, Sir, I believe that. is so. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May l' take it that this compensation is paid 
only for the purchase of steel and rails and certain other articles which 
my Honourable friend mentioned , 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Olow : Only for the list of articles I gave. 
Mr. B. Satyamurti: With reference to clause (f), may I know why 

this matter was not looked into when the contract with the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway was renewcd three years ago and a pro-
vision was not inserted that they should buy indigenous articles on the saIne 
tP.TmS Sf;( t.he State Railways do , 

.Tb.. Honourable Mr. A. o.mow :  I am afraid J am not familiar 
with what happened some years ago. I did nM say it was . not looked 
into;;l &aid ,that no provision was made . 

•. I. Ba.tyamurti : May I know why no provision was made t 

'itbe HoDOurableirr. A. Q. OlOw : As I said, lam not ~iliar with 
what happened then. 

Mr. S. Satyamurif: But Government continues always t,,·· ., 
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. The ~ " lel :  ,G.:,,0J.9w ~ ite ~  but its memory is not 
continuous. '.-
Mr. It. Sa.uthanam : May I know what are the categories of storelt 

.which the St.ate Railways buy inside India but which are bought outside 
by tlw Company-managed RailwllJ"s Y 

The Honourable Mr. A. a. O1ow :  I am afraid I c&n.IWt answer that 
without notice. 

Mr. T. S. Avinaahllinpm Ohettiar : As a matter of elucidation of 
the reply to clause (f)., did the Honourable ¥eJJlber ~all that n.o 
obligation was enforced upon them ·to buy indigenous artIcles, or It 
referred to the payment of compensation f 

The BODOurabl8/,lWr. A. a. Olow,:,;I melUlt tbat no pro.vision" was 
made compelling them to purchase stores in India. 

DEPENDANTS OF STAFF ENTITLED TO FREE· PASSES ON RAILWA;[S. 

518. *Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state whether it is a fact that since the day free 
passes were granted to the staff employed on the Indian railways, t.he 
fonowing dependents have been entitled to such passes : 

(i) widow mother, if'depebdent upon the employee, and no 
elder brother is employed on the railway ; 

(ii) unmarried or widow sister, if dependent upon the employeE:, 
when the father of the girl was not alive and no elder 
brother was employed on the railway; and 

(iii) young-er brother under the age of 18, dependent upon the 
employee when father was not alive and no elder brother 
WBI'J employed on the railway ? 

(b) Is it a fact that under the revised Free Pass Rules, which came 
in force on the Indian State Railways, with effect from 1st .January, 
1937, the minor brother of an employee, referred to in part (a) (iii) 
abcwe has been deprived of either pass or P. T. O. privileges, and that 
widow mother and unmarried or widow sister referred to in part (a) (i) 
and (ii) above have been deprived of pass privilege, but are to ge,t some 
restrieted number of P. T. Os. annually f 

(c) What were. the reasons for ·this change in the rules· f 

(d) Is the Honourable Member aware that Indian society unlikc 
Europeans still cherishes the joint faniily system and the mother, sister 
and brother are important members .pf . a joint family. system 7 

(e )Do Government propose to .re.tore tbe passes for dependents 
referred to in part (a) above f If not, Why not T . 

The Bonou,able Mr .•. G. Olow: (a), (b) and (e). These questions 
appear to be identical with questions which the Honourable Member put 
on the 28th March last, and 1 would refer the Honourable Member to 
the answers he then received. 

. ~  I a',D aware that the family iiit'liudes, in many cases, a wider 
Circle in India than in Europe. 
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(e) 'l'1te question of whether an,llterataoJl in the tiJles "should be 
made is under consideration. 

lIIIr. LalcbandNavalrai : What was: the reason for the revision of 
the rules with regard to passes for dependents in 1931 and minimising 
their number Y 

'lhe Honourable Mr. A. O. mow: 'lhe general reason for" the revi-
sion was to secure economy, an object which is contantly being pressed 
upon Ujl in this House. 

lIIr. Lalcband Kavalrai : May I know if the Honourable Member 
proposes, on account of their small economy, to aUo\\' these officers" to 
show their discontent and. irritation , 

The Hcmourable Mr. A. O. mow: I have received some representa-
tions on the subject. 

lIIIr. B. Batyamurti : May I know if, in dealing with these passes, 
GoverJlment will deal with the first and second class pass holders with 
the same degree of financial conscience, as they do in the case of the 
l ~lrt nate third class pass holders Y 

The Boaovable Mr." A. O. Olow: Certainly ; the revisions affect 
all c1a81>es of officers. 

lIIr. K. II. I08hi : Will the Honourable Member tell us when this 
consideration is likely to be finished and the decision announced Y 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Olow :  I obviously am not in a position 
to prophesy. 1 do nott.hink it will take very long now. 

Mr. Lalchand Na.valrai: May I know from the Honourable Member 
once for all whether at present the question of passes is before any 
Committee or before any Members of the Board or before the Commis· 
sioner or before the Honourable Member himself. and when it was last 
seen by the Honourable -Member T 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. mow: It has been with me personally. 
Sir, since last night. 

Mr .•. Ananthasayanam Ayya.ng&r : May I know, Sir, what is the 
ne s it~  for allowing' free passes in the case of subordinate employeps 
who draw salaries above Rs. 200 , 

The HODour&ble Mr. A. O. Olow : There is no necessity, but it if! 
a practice followed in all Railways in the world where they give freE' 
l l se~ to railway employees. 

Beth Govind Dall : In all their journeys , 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow : Our rules provide ....... . 
Mr. President (The  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question 

please. " 

DEPENDANTS 011' STAFF ENTlTLED TO :~ PASSES ON; R.w.WAYS. 

519. -Mr. Lalcha.nd: Kavalrai"': (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Rai1ways be pleased to state whether it is a fact that adopted cb-ildren are 
not p.ntitled to anv PM!'! privileges oil. foreign railways, while ,.;tep-
chi1clren lire entitl~d to sneh privileges' .  "  " 
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(b) Do Government propose to issue instructions that adopted child-
ren should be treated on an equal footing with-step-children of an empLoyee 
on the Indian State Railways' If not, why not f 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: ea) No. If an employee has nG 
other children, one adopted child is allowed passes on foreign railways. 

(b) Government do not consider that it is unreasonable to differeD.-
tiate between adopted children anel step-children in the matter of pau 
privileges. 

RESTORATION OF THE OLD PASS RULES ON RAILWAYS. 

fi20. ·Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railway!! be pleased to state whether clny decision has ~en reached in re-
gard to the Railway employees' dema.nd for restoratiOn of the old p&91 
rules \' 

(b) If the reply to part <a) be in the aftlrmative, will the HODOur-
able Member be pleased to la.y on the table a statement showing detailed 
conclusions reached on the subject' 

(c) If the reply to part (a) above be in the negative, will the Honour-
able Member be pleased to state when a decision is likely to be reached 1 
If! tbt' Honourable Member aware that the matter bas been pending since 
November 1936 and that every t.ime a question is put .in this House, the 
reply has been that too matter is still under consideration' In view 
thet'"('of, will an early decision be given? If so when 1 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: en) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) I would refer the Hono1'1rable Member to the answers I gave 
to his supplementary questiolls on this subject on the 17th August. I 
am unable to say precisely when n conclusion will be reached. 

Mr. La.lcha.nd Havalrai: May I know, Sir, how many nightl the 
Honourable Member will take to decide this question. 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow: 'rhat would depend, Sir, on the 
number of days the Assembly takes on the Motor Vehicles Bill. 

GRANT OF PASSES TO CERTAIN DEPENDANTS OF EMPLOYEES ON STATB 

RAILWAYS. 

521. ·Mr. Lalohand Havalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Railways be pleased to state whether it is a fact that employees on the 
Indian State Railways are entitled to concessions of pass for : 

(i) legitimate children, 

(ii) step-children, and 

(iii) adopted children t 

(b) Is it a fact that under the present rules, the adopted child loses 
the privilege of passes and P. T. Os. when the e l ~ is blessed with his 
own If'!!:itimate cbild , 
L312LAD • 
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(0) Are Government a,ware that a step-child ~tin es to ~ve the 
eoncession of passes and P. T. Os., irrespective of the fact that the employep, 
is hlessed with his legitimate children or not , 

(d) Is the Honourable Member aware that an adopted child does not 
lose interest in the property of the parents, even if they are blessed with 
their legitimate children' 

(e) Does the Honourable Member propose· to direct that an adopted 
child should be continued to be recognised, even if an employee is bleSlrod 
with his own legitimate children' If not, why not , 

The Bonoura.ble Mr. A. G. Olow: (a) Yes, but fOf only one adopted 
child. . 

(b) and (c). Yes. 

(d) I am not an expert in Hindu Law but I under!ltand that in a 
number of cases an adopted son does not have the same rights as a 
natural born legitimate son who is born subsequently. 

(e) No. Government consider that the limitation imposed in re-
gard to pass privileges for children generally is not unreasonable. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai: May I know, Sir, whether. ·in order to 
know that law and also to ~ to a conclusion, the Honourable Mem-
ber will consider this question also when considering the question of 
general passes , 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow : No, Sir, I have stated the conclu-
sion reached in regard to part (e) of the Honourable Member's ques-
tion. 

Beth Govind Daa: Is the Honournblf' Member aware that an 
adopted son under the Hindu law has the samo rights as a natural born 
legitimate son T 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow: No, Sir, I consulted a leading 
expert on this subject. and he saYH that it is 'not the case, and that the 
law varies in dit1'erent part.s of India, and is not invariably the same 
everywhere. 

STATION CLERKS OF THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

522. *Mr. N. V. Ga.dgil (on behalf of Mr. Sham Lal) : (a) Will the 
Honourable Member for Railways be pleased to state whether statiOll 
clerks of the North Western Railway have to work on holidays day and 
night and for 60 hours a week in comparison with 36 hours a week in all 
Government offices, in addition to the enjoyment of usual holidays , 

(b) What are their grades of pay , 

~  Is it a fact that grade No. I station clerk gets Ra. 33-3-60 ! 

(d) Does a beginner of the same rank in other services of the Crowu 
get Us. 60, and that the qualifications of the staff now recruited exactly 
eorrespond with those of t~ other Department , 

(e) Did these clerks submit a.memorial to His Excellency the Vi"eloy 
for amalgamation of grades No. I (Ra. 30-3-60) and No. II 
(Rs. 66-4-90) , 
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(fl Has similar amalgamation taken place iD the Chief Account't 
Office, North Western Railway, Lahore' 

(g) What action do Government propose to take on this memorial , 

The Honourable lIfl". A.. G. Olow: ea) I am not in possession of 
particulars of the actual hours of work but cannot believe that clerks 
have to work continuously night and day. 

eb) I lay a statement on the table. 

(c) Yes, under the old scales of pay. 

(d) No : the starting rates for clerks vary considerably and are in 
many cases appreciably below Rs. 60. 

(e) and (f). Yes. 

e g) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to part 
(f) of' unstarred question No. 288, asked by Mr. M. S. Alley in WI 
House on the 9th March, 1936, and to Sir Thomas Stewart's speech of 
21st February, 1938, appearing on page 906 of Legislative Assembly 
Debates for that day. 

8'G'jJmen'. 

01&118 I, GradE'l .. &. 30--6--50-5/2---4JO. 
Do. I, do. 2 .. ~  

Do. II, do. I .. &. 100-10/2-120. 
Do. II, do. 2 .. &.140 . 
Do. II, do. 3 .. &.180 . 
Do. n, do. 4 .. &.180 . 
Do. III, do. I .. &.200. 
Do. III, do. 2 .. &.230 . 
Do. III, do. 3 &.260. 

Do. III, do. 4 . , &.300 . 
Do. In, do. 5 .. Ra.350 . 
Do. III, do. 6 .. &.400. 

WORKING HouRS OF THE BOOKING CLERKS AT KALKA. 

523. "':Mr. N. V. O&dgil (on behalf of Mr. Sham Lal) : (a) Will the 
Honourable Member for Railways be pleased to state if it'is a fact that 
bdore April, 1938, the number of Booking Clerks in the Booking Oftice 
at Kalka was seven, and the rule of eight hours duty was in forcc, ~nd 
that a long rest of 32 hours Ii week was given , 

(h) Is it a fact that since April, 1938, the number of Booking Clerks 
has been reduced from seven to four and all the work which used to be 
done by seven clerks is now being done by fOUr clerks , 

(c) Will Government please state whether the Station has been 
reduced (so far as the Booking Branch is concerned) from class U C " 
to "I'" 

(d) Has there been any reduction of work , 
L312LAD 8S 
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(e) II it a fact that booking i" to be done at an hours at Kalka 7 
(f) Rave the Booking Clerks now to be on duty for 12 hours a day f 

. (g) Are two periods of long rest every week given to the BooKing 
(''lerks as required by rules , 

The Honourable lIIr. A.. G. Olow: With your permission, Sir, I 
P P ~ to reply to starred questions NOI!. 523 and 524 together. 

Government have no informat.ion. These are matters of detailed 
administration within the compet.ence of the General Manager, North 
Western Railway, to whom I am sending copies of these questions for 
information and !iuch action as he may consider ne es~  I may add 
for the information of the Honourable Member that the hours of work 
of the staff mentioned by him are regulated by the Hours of Employ-
ment R.egulations which have been given statutory effect 08 that rail-
wAy since 1st April, 1931, and Government have no reason to believe 
that these regulations are being infringed. 

111'. 1[. Santhanam: May 1 know wHether there is any a en e~ 

traffic at all between Kalka and Simla. 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow : Yes. 

Seth GoviDd Du : What is the volume, Sir' 

Mr. President (The Honomable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question 
please. 

GRIEVANCBS 011' THE BOOKING CLERKS AT KALKA. 

t524. *Mr. 5. V. Gadgil (on behalf of Mr. Shflm Lal) : (a) Will 
the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased to state whether the 
Booking Clerks at Kralka railway station submitted any representl:ltion 
to the Divisional Superintendent and the Agent, North Western Roil-
way' 
(b) What action has been taken on their representation' 

(c) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of again 
raisinJ! Kalka station to class" C ", increase the staff of Booking Clerks. 
and tl'uR remove their grievances, 

PROPOSAL TO MAKE TUTICORIN A SEA PORT. 

525. *111'. T. I. A.v1nubmnpm Ohettia.r: Will the. Honourable 
:~ er r Communications state : 

<a) whether there was any propoaal to make Tuticorin a sea port ; 
<b). whether any steps were taken in this direction and money 

spent; and 
(c) whether it has recently been abandoned, and if so, for what 

reasons , 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. OIOW': (a), (b) and (c). I would invite 
the attention of the Honourable Member to item 18 of LiBt II of the 
Seventh Schedule of the Govl"rnment of India Act from which it will he 
seeD that minor ports fall wit.hin the Provincial LegislRtive IJiFlt.. All far 
8.0; ~  information goes, there was a proposal to construct a deep water 

tFor anewer to thie queetioD, ,ee aIIII1n!I' to questiOD No. 523. 
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harbour at Tuticorin which involved a vefJr luge. expenditure which 
the Port Trust were not able to fi.nance, and neither the Government of. 
Madras, who were directly concerned, nor the Government of India, 
who were subsequently approached, were prepared to make the large 
grant required towards the cost of the harbour. The scheme was, there-
fore, a and ne~  

Mr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohettiar: May I know, Sir, whether 
the scheme wali abandoned after incurring an expenditure of ·20 la.khs 
or more' 

The Honourable 1rIr. A. G. Olow : I do not think any expenditure 
was incurred by the Government of India. 

EsTABLISHMENT OF ADVISORY BOARDS IN WATERWAYS AND COASTAL 

TRAFFIC. 

526. *1rIr. T. S. AYJnybUjng&D1 Ohettiar: Will the Honouraltle 
Member for Communications state : 

(a) whether in waterways and coastal traffic there are auy advisory 
boardB which look after the interests and convenience of 
passages, such as, corresponding to those in Railways ; 

(b) whether Government hav!.; received representations from any-
body about the E¥ltablishment of these bodies ; and 

(c) whe.ther Government have considered the advisability of 
establishing such boards , 

'!'he HonOurable Mr. A. G. Olow: (a) and (c). The Honourable 
Member is referred to the reply to starred question No. 366 asked by 
Mr. Mohan La) Sakliena on the 14th September, 1936, and the supple-
mentary questions and answers. 

(b) As regards coastal traffic, yes. As regards Inland Waterways, 
no. 

Mr. T. S. AvtnubjJjDp1Il Ohettiar : May I know. Sir, what st~  have 
Government taken on the representations they have received , 

The Honourable lIIr. A. G. MOW : On ,,,hat' 

Mr.T. B. Avinuhilingam Ohettiar: Part (b) of my quelltion asks 
whether Government have received representations from aIlYbody, a ~ 
the elitablishment of these bodies' 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. mow: If t ~ Honourable Member will re-
fer to the answer to the starred question of Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena to 
which I referred, he will understand the position. 

Mr. T. S. .A.wnybjJjDgam Chettiar : My question was whether Gov-
ernment have received any repres"ntations from anybody. and he refers 
me to a question and reply in 1936. It was about two years ago. I want 
to know whether Government have received any representations after 
that' 

'i'he Bcmoarablellr. A. G. mow :  I think the last representation was 
from a Rice Merchants' Syndicate in ralicut in 1936 ; lW far as I know, 
there has been none since. 
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Mr. 'l' .•. .A.vtnuhtUnpm Ohetti&r : May I know, Sir, whether th81' 
have considered the representation about the establishment of Advisol'1' 
Boards , 

TIle Bonoan.ble Mr. A. G. aIow: I have replied to that in answer 
to part (c) of the Honourable e er~ question. 

Mr. T. 8. AviuubiUngam Ohettiu' : What is the result of that con-
Rideration' .  . 

The Honourable :Mr. A. G. Olow: I think the Honourable Member 
will have to refer to the question and answer put by 'Mr. Mohan Lal 
Saksena. 1 am perfectly 'Willing to read it to the House. 

111'. T. S. Avinaabiling&m Chettiar : Sir, it is an important matt.er 
.about the establishment of advisory boards for coastal traffic; the,. 
are having a lot of difficulties, and it would be better if the Honourable 
¥ember reads out his reply given in 1936. 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow : The answer was as follows : 

.. Sir ZafrlllIah Khan said. 'In the ease of companies engagtld 
in Inland Navigation,  section 54B of the Inland St.eam 
Vessels Act, 1917, empowers Local Governments to make 
rules providing for the appointment of Advisory Com-
ittee~  The Government of India av~ no information 
whether the Local Government have exercised this power. 
Government have no similar powers in respect of maritime 
navigation '." 

lIIr. T. I. Avinaahilingam Ohettiar : Will Government consider th" 
desirability of sending these questions and answers to the Local Gov-
ernments' 

The Honourable :Mr. A. G. Clow : No, Sir, I have no reason to believe 
that they have overlooked the powers they posse88. 

:Mr. T. I. Avinashilingam Chettiar : They can send t ~se on alBo , 

RAIDS ON BANNU AND OTHER BRITISH INDIAN TERRITOBIES. 

. 2 ~  T .•. AvtnuhtJingam 0hettJa.r: Will the Secretary for 
External Mairs state : 

..... 

(a) how many raids by the tribes on the North-West Frontier have 
been made in Bannu and other British Indian territories in 
the last 'three months ; 

(b) what the main reason for the raids has been ; 

(c) what the 1088 of life and property amongst the people of British 
India has been and whether the su1ferers were paid any com· 
pensation ; and 

(d) whether Government have considered the advisability of 
relaxing the Arms Act in those ~ri ts  80 that the ~ le 

there may be better able to protect themselves against theae 
attacks' 

IJr Aubrey lletca.1fe: <a) Twenty-two. 
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(b) The hostility of the Faqir of Ipi who is the chief instigator of 
all raids and outrages committed by tribesmen from Waziristan. 

(c) Seven ,Muhammadans and six Hindus ltilled., and two Muham-
madanR wounded. The value of cash and property looted amounts to 
Rs. ~  including Rs. 1,32,464 on account of the Bauuu raid. No 
compensation has so far been paid, but the question is undel'8tood to be 
under the consideration of the Provincial Government. 

(d) The matter is one for the Provincial Government, but the Go'V-
t'rnment of India understand that arms licenses have been liberall7 
granted in the Banuu and Dera Ismail Khan districts, which are chiedy 
~ e ted to meet the rperut.ce of raids. In addition Government under-
qtllnd that the number of Government village defence rifles has been 
greatly increased. 

Mr. T. S. A'Vinaabmnga.m Ohettiar : In view of the fact that there 
have been 22 raids in three months, may I know, Sir, whether the 
Government have taken any special steps in this direction Y 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe :  A great many steps have been taken in the 
way of re-enforcing the frontier constabulary and so forth. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Is it not a fact, Sir, that the Provincial Gov-
ernment have already handed 0' er Rs. 25,000 for relief work , 
Sir Aubrey Metca.1fe :  I am not aware of t.hat ; it may be so. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum ; May I know, Sir, in Vil'W of the fact that even 
according to the Honourable the Foreign Secretary's Own statement that 
part of the people of this laskkar eaple from -the tribal area, whether the 
Government of India would also contribute something to the relief of 
these people Y 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe :  I am not in a position to answer that ques-
tion. No such suggestion has been made by the Provincial ,Government. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Government of India take up this 
matter SUo motu T It is a question of relieving distress. Why should 
they wait for a suggestion from the Provincial Government' 

(No reply.) 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Mar. I know, Sir, whether the Government of 
India are in active touch wIt.h the Provinclal Government with 'rerard 
to precautions ~ainst future raids' 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe : Certainly, 

Mr. T. S. AvinasbiliDga.m Ohettiar: May I know how many raids 
tqere have been after the reinforcement of, the frontier constabulary t 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe : That is not a question which I could. answer. 
Thc district forces were reinforced and are constantly being reinforced 
since raids Ktarted about a year ago. 

. Mr. T. S. AvinalhUinpm Ohettiar : When was the latest raid t 

Sir Aubrey lIIetcalfe : The last important raid was that On Bannu 
Which took place on ~l  23rd. 

Mr. T. I. Avina.hiltnga.m Ohettiar : Has there been any kidnapping' 
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Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: That hardly arises out of this question I think. 
If the Honourable Member wishes for details about eases of kidnapping, 
I would ask him to put· down a question. • 

Beth GoviDd Du: What particular steps are Government taking 
to avoid these raids in future , 

Sir Aubrey lIletoalfe: I do not underst.and what information the 
Honourable Member is asking for. 

Seth Govind Das: I am asking what particular steps the Govern-
ment are taking to avoid such raids in future. ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I think the 
Honourable Member has given an answer. Next -question. 

PROPOSAL TO CONNECT BRITISH INDIA WITH THE MYSORE STATE BY 

RAILWAY. 

528. ·lIIIr. T. I. AvtnaabjJjDg&1D Ohettiar: Will the Honourable 
Member for Communications state : 

(a) whether there was any proposal to connect British India with 
the Mysore State by rail via Satyamangal08m in the Coimbatore 
district j 

(b) whether that proposal was examined j and 

(c) at what stage that proposal is 7 

The Honourable l'tIr. A. G. Olow: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) The ,original surveys are out of date, and fresh surveys are 
ne~e ar  ~ the connection has been proposed by the Myt'lore Gov-
ernment, aDd the scheme will mainly benefit the Mysore RailwaY9, they 
have b('('n asked to meet the cost of new surveys. Their fillUl reply is 
awaited. 

Mr. T. B. AviDaahiliDgam Ohettia.r: May I know whether the Gov-
.-nment are aware that after the Cochin port has come into existence 
this commuuication has become much more important than before T 

The Honourable lIIIr. A. G. Olow :  I suppose that has enhanced its 
valne somewhat. 

Mr. T. B. AviDaabiltDgam Olaettiar : When do the Government oxpect 
a replY' from the Mysore State , 

The Honourable ltIr A. G. Olow: I cannot say. 

111'. T. I. AviDubUiDgam Ohettia.r: Will they be in a position to 
eome to It decision before the next budget session , 

The BoDO'llJ"&ble 1Ir. A. G. mow: It depends on thf-l l\o1ysol'e Gov" 
emmat. 

LABOUR CONTRAC'f OF THE PALCUTl'A PORT TRUST • 

. 529. *Mr. llanu lubedar : Will the Honourable Member for Com-
IDUDicatioDS .tate : 

(8) for how many years Mess1'8. Bird and Company have 1MMm 
labour contractors to the CaJ,eutta Port ~i n l  ;. 
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(b) whether the contract has been renewed with them from time to 
time without any· attempt to ascertain by open tenders 
whether the rates were excessive or fair ; 

(c) whether any formal contract with them was made before 1928 ; 

(d) before such a formal contract was made, what the method of 
determining labour charges between them and the Calcutta 
Port Commissioners was ; 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

whether during the last seven years Indian Commercial bodies 
in Calcut.ta and particularly the Indian Chamber of Com-
merce. Calcutta. ·and its representatives on the Calcutta Port 
Trust. have urged the inviting of open tenders for the purpose 
of this work-; 

whether it is a fact that the Accountant General. Bengal, who if> 
the Auliitor of the Calcutta Port Trust Accounts, has also 
emphasised the desirability of calling tenders for the supply 
of labour ; and 

tbp total annual payment, both gr088 and net. made by the 
Calcutta Port Commissioners during the 1ut ten yeara to 
lahonr ('ontraC'tors ? 

'!'he Bonoura.ble Mr. A. G. 01011" : <a) For over 40 ycars. 
(b) So far as I am aware open tenders have not been invited. 

(c) and (d). The information is being obtained and will he Jaid 
on the ta~le in due course. 

(e) and (f). The position is as stated by the Honourahle l re ~r  

~  l ~ attention of the Honourable Member is drawn to the 
statement laid on the table of the House in answer to sturred esti ~ 

No. 786 aRkcd by Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya on t.he 2:lth 
Fe.brnnry. 1:·i36. I have no later information. 

Mr. Manu Bubed&r: May I enquire from the Honourable Member 
what ~ rt of' ronfro] t];(' Govf'J'nmp.nt of India eXPJ'f'isl' 011 thp. Port 

rll~t~ ~lllinistratirn ~:i n " al : " and speeifically when scandals of this 
kind arise' 

The ROlJourable •. A. G. Olow: I am not preparea to accept the 
Honourftblc Member's implication that it is a scandal. The matter ia 
one whielt "e8ts within the competence of the Port TrUst. 

Mr, Manu lubed&r : Has the attention of the Honourable Member 
been drawll to the statement in Indian press that this was a free gift 
of public funrls to the labour contractor , 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: No.. 

Mr. S. Saty&murti : With reference to the answer to clause (b) of 
the q"cl!tion, may I know whether the, Port Trust CommHsioners took 
nny steps, upart from inviting open tenders which they did not accord-
ing to n~  Honourable friend's answer, to satisty thembe}yes that this 
arrangement was the best in the financial interests of the ta~ a er , 

'l'haBODo1lJ'l3)le M'r, A.. G. Olow:· t presume that they ccrtainl7 
did. It is 'part of their duties. 
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. . ~  8. Satyamurti : Apart from presumption, my Houourable friend 
~al~ Ul answer to part (b) of the question that open tenders were not! 
IJ.l'Htad. llHy I know whether my Honourable friend has any informa-
tIon 011 tJH' question whether the rates were excessive or fair T '1'hlit 
is the information which the Calcutta Port Trust Commissioners should 
hav!' had ill their hands, before renewing this contract. 

The HODPurable Mr. A. G. Olaw: I have no specifi.c information, 
about what went on at their meeting. I have not received a copy of 
the minutes. 

Mr. I. latyamurti: Did Government call upon the Calcutta Port 
Trust for any information aft'er receipt of this question hy them' 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: Weare awaiting the minutes 
of the meeting. 

Mr. N. M . .Joshi : May I ask what exactly is 'the position of the 
labour contractor-whether the labourers engage to work under the 
Port Trust or under the contractor' 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: They work normally, if it is a 
lal,ollr contract, under the contractor. 

Mr. K. Santha.na.m : May I know what is the value of this contra'Jt , 

The Honourable Mr. A.. G. Olow : If the Honourable Member will 
refer to the figures which were laid on the table in answer to the queHtion 
to which 1 have referred in my reply to part (g), he willllee that during 
the sixteen years between 1920 and 1935 the total amounts paid varied 
between 15! lind 291 lakhs. 

Mr. K. 8antba.nam : What was the date of the last renowal of thia 
contract' 

The Honourable Mr. A.. G. Olaw : I think it is under consideration 
at the moment. The present agreement dates from 192:i. 

, Mr. B. Batyamurti : May I know whether Government have ascer-
tained or will ascertain from the Calcutta Port Trust and inform this 
House in due course, as to the reasons why they did not invite open 
tenders' 
The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: I should think that the reason 

was that this firm had given satisfactory service and that .DO other 
firm was similarly equipped. 

Mr. T. S. AvinalhUiDpm Oh.etti&r: In view of the fact that the 
last tender is being considered ~t now, would the Government cODsider 
thf> adyisllbility of issuing instructions or orders to them to iDvite 
tenders ... _. 

The Honourable Mr. A.. G. mow: We, have no power to issueorderl 
in thh. lDatter. 
Mr. Badri DIltt PaD4e: Are 'Melsrs. Bird and Co. an irremovable 

body' 
~e Honourable Mr. A. G. mow: No. 

. Mr. If. N. Joshi : May I ask whether Government have e n~idered 
the quest.ion of direct employment of labour by the P'ort Trust IDSwad 0' through contractors which will not be in the interest~ oj! labour , 
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'l'JIe Honourable •. A.. G. Olow: It is not a matter for the Gov-
ernment to consider but for the Port Trost· to consider. 

Irr. N. M. Joabi: May' I enquire, Sir, whether the Port Trust is 
not working under the control of the Government' . 

The n ~a le Mr. A.. G. Clow : l'io, lJot in thi!; respect. 

Mr. Manu Subed&r : May I enquire whether this contl"act which waa 
e llil ~ in 1I1urch. ~  hs;; been ren~ ed anl1 th·at for the }It'riod. of 
eight years the total amount of the contract was one crore and eigbty 
laklJI! of rupees' 

The Honourable Mr. A.. G. Olow : The Honourable Memher seems to 
have more information than I have. 

Mr. Manu 8ubedar : But would he kindly enquire and let U8 know' 

The HonGUra.ble Mr. A.. G. Olow: The Honourable, Mcmber ha'J the 
information. 

Mr. Manu 8ubed&r: I am making a specific request, and I ,,"ould 
like to lmow whether Government can assure this House that they would 
make enquiries as to whether this contract was relD.ewed prior to the date 
of its expiry and why such renewal was made, and lor a period of 
eight years, the total amount ein~ one, crore /iPd eighty lakha , 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: The decision of the Port Trost 
will be reported to Government. 

Mr. T. S. A.viDaahilingam Ohettiar: If the Govermr.ent have no 
powers to instruct, will they advise the Port Trust to call for tenders , 

The HODourable Mr. A. G. Olow: The Port Trust are capable of 
looking after their own interests. 

Mr. X. Sa.nth&D&m: May I ask the Honourable Member whether 
the contractor.s have been giving rebates frequently to the Port Trust 
CommissionerH. thus showing that the contract was high , 

The Honou;ra.ble Mr. A.. G. Olow: ~s the Honourable Membel'! 
mean seeret rebates , 

Mr. X. IaDthanam: No. Any rebate. 

. The. Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: I am not aware of any rebatee 
having been given. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

LABOUR CONTRACT OF THE CALCUTTA PORT TRUST. 

530. *Mr. Manu Subedar: fa) Will the Honourable Member for 
CommunicationR state whether it iR 8 fact that at a meeting of the Com-
miliSioners for the Port of Calcutta held on the 3rd of August, 1938, it WII 
decided to renew the labour contrllct with Messrs. Bird and Company' 

(b) If so, on what terms was this done and for what period T 

(c) Was  this done without calling Ilny alternative tendeJ'll, or givinlf 
an opportunity to IndiRn firmA to quote T .  . 
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(d) Was this decision arrived at by the European members voting 
solidly 011 the one side against the solid and unanimous oppoaition of the 
Indian members of the Calcutta Port Trust Y 

The Honoura.ble lIIr. A. G. Olow: (a) to (d). Government have not 
".et receind the minutes of the meeting of the Port l il si n r~ held 
.on the 3rd .August, 1938, which should contain the information asked 
tor. I understand that they have not yet been conftrraed. 

Mr. Manu lubedar : Have Government considered the advisability 
of ehRlI{-"ing' the constitution of the Calcutta Port r ~ a.nd increasing 
the number of Indiana thereon t -

The Honourable Mr. A. G. mow : I think the matter has been under 
-consideration. I have no particulars here. 

"Mr. Manu aubedar : Will the Honourable Member asaure this House 
that he will take care either that Indian firms are given a inll, free nnd 
eqnal dlltnce of tnking' the work of the Port Trust, failing which, will 
Ihe assure the House that he will change the constitution and increuse the 
number or Indians on the Port Trust , 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow : That is a r ~st for action and 
not a request for information. 

Mr. lIaDU lubedar: I want an assurance one way or the other. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 'rhe Honourable 
Member can only ask for information. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask whether Government will give. a.n 
:8ssurUnCtl that they will consider the question of direct employment of 
labour hy the Port Trust instead of through a contractor Y 

The Honourable lIIr. A. G. Olow: I am not prepared to give 3.ny 
:Buch assurltlJce. 

Mr. I. Satyamurtl ~ With reference to the answer to clause (c) of 
the ql1cRtioll, lOay I know,--since the minutes will not show,-whcther 
-the Government have obtained this information, namely. "Was this 
done without calling any alternative tenders, or giving all opportuuity 
to l1111i:ln 1:rms to quote! ": Will (1oY('rnment call for that informa-
tion if they have not done 1110 already' 

The Honourable Ifr. A. G. Olow : So far as that question is con-
oeeoed, I have given a reply, in answer to part (b) of the preceding 
qup,stion wben I said that, so far as I am aware,-&nd I believe m:y 
information is rr~t en tenders were not invited. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to clause (c) of the question, 
may I Imow whether Indiap firms were at least given an opportunit1 
to quote' 

Th. Honourable Mr. A. G, Olow: If the minutes do not make that 
,clear, (,Jlljui)'it'8 will certainly be made. 

1Ir. K. Bantbauam : In reply to my previoUs supplementary question, 
the Hou()ul'ahie: Member replied that the question is under consideration 
:and when I asked about the last date of rene:;'Wal he replied that the 
conti'ac' is going t'1 be rcncweu }t.eI'caft .'r. In reply to part a) be 
Mid that ht· hlU. not got the minutes! 
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The JIoDoun,ble Mr . .&. G. 0IDw: I believe the contract hal not yet 
Nen cOllcluded. When the minutes .e n nn~ I nppolle it ,viU be.. 

LABOUB CoNTRACT OF THE CALCUTTA PORT TRUST. 

531. *8eth Govind D .. : Will the H8Ilourable Member for COJIV 
monications please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the contract for the supply of labowr 
to the Colcutta Port Trust was being given to one British firm 
since more than half a century ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the-average annual payments made to 
labourers working for the Calcutta Port Trust are about 20 
lak:hs of rupees ; 

(c) whether it is a fact that, for many years, there was not even & 
formal contract made with the contractor firm ; 

(d) whether the Accountant General, Bengal, Qbjected to the pre .. 
cedure of a certain percentage of rebate p'a.id by them and 
stressed the advir.ability of calling for tenders for the contract 
of labour supply ; 

(e) whether it is a fact that the Indian Commisaianers of th. 
al ~tta Port Trust, at a recent meeting of the-Trust, objected 
to the renewal of the c mtract, proposing that te-nders should 
be called, which was voted down by the European Commis-
sioners ; and 

(f) whether Government propose to intervene in the matter and 
direct the calling for tenders for the supply of labour ; if not, 
why not' 

The HOIlour&b. Mr. A. G. mow: <a) te' CeI). The Honourable. 
Kember is rcfe.rred to the replies I have just given to parts (a), (g)r 
(c) and (f) of Mr. Manu Subedar's question No. 529. 

(e) I am awaiting the minutes of the pro(\eedings which have not 
yet reached me. 

Cf) No. Such matters are under the statutory discretion of the Port 
COJnmisRione1'l:l and Government have no power to issue ordars. 

Prof. K. G. Ba.nga. : Are not the Government of Indi/\ aware of the 
fact that tlJe Royal Commission on Labour has remarked very stronglY-
against this contract labour and has even recommended t.hat it should 
be put an end to as soon as possible, and is it not a fact that thll Honour-
able lIemher himself was one of the signatories of' that report , 

The Honourable Mr. A.. G. Olow :' I was one of the signatories of' 
that report and so ~ar as my recollection of'it goes, the' question of direct 
verRUS contract labour was not considered  in this specific connection ; 
but I think that the Royal Commission on Labour was 'pn the whole iu 
favour of. direct employment as against the employment through con-
tractors. 

Prof. N. G. B.a.np: Is it not a fact that in actual practice this; 
contract labour Iystem las a:lYeeted the' interests of lab oUt' adversely r 
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The BODOwabJe 111'. A. G. CIfnr: That, Sir, it a qU.:stioD 'that 
~ ld be addre$sed to the HODourable Kember rOr Commeroe ad! 
Labour. . 

Mr. B. BatyamurU: With reference to clause (d). may I know 
whether the Government have ascertained or will ascertain why the 
Port Trust Commissioners did not accept the advice or the recom-
mellilation of the Accountant General, Bengal, with regard to the 
advisabilit.y or calling for tenders for the contract of labour supply' 

The Bonouraihle 1Ir. A. G. OlDw: I am not aware of it. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know whether the Government of 

India us such UI'e not aware of the opiuion of the Aooountant Genel/il. 
Bengal, objecting to this procedure' 

The Honourable 1Ir. A. G. Olow: I have already ueltlt with that 
in answer to part (f) of Mr. Manu Subedar's question No. 529. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: May I know whether Government have 
considered it. a sound principle for the Calcutta Port 'rrust.a instead 
of inviting open tenders or instead of inviting quotations from rival 
firms, to gel on reducing by way of rebate their old rates 1 Is this 
a sonnJ principle of public finance for the Calcutta Port 1'rust to adopt f 
Have GO\'Cl'bment made any recommendation on this point' 

The Honourable Mr, A. G. Olow : It is obviously a ~sti n of opinion. 
No rccOJlJlnclldation has been made. 

EXPULSION m' CERTAIN SIKH FAMILIES }'ROM KABUL. 

532. ·Beth Govind Daa: Will the Secretary for External AffairlS 
please state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that several Sikh families residing in 
different parts of Kabul have been ordered to be expelled 
from that country ; 

(b) the cause, or causes actuating the authorities for so ordering 
the expulsion ; 

(c) whether·it is a fact that a deputation of 40 persons who went 
to lay their grievances hefore the authorities, were taken 
into custody ; 

(d) whether it is a fact that only a week's notice has been given 
to them to quit the country with bag and baggage ; 

(e) whether Government represented to the authorities in 
Kabul on the matter ; and 

(f) the result of such representation' 

atr Aubrey MetcaJ.fe: (a) ·and (b). As far a8 the Government of 
India IITC aware, the Afghan Government have ordered the concentration 
of Sikhs from the border villages of the Eastern Pr vin ~ in the town 
of Jalalabad. Government have no information-regardhlg their expul-
sion from Afghanistan. 

(c) and (d). Government have no information. 
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. (e) and (f). The Sikhs &fleeted by these orders aJ'e, so far as the 
Government of India are aware, all Afghan subjects and no representa-
tionll a~  therefore, be made on their behalf by the Government of India. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Question No. 53:'; 
(in the name, of Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani). 

.  I find that the Honourable MembrT has authorised "~ than one 
Hononrahlll Member to put' his questions on his behalf. [must inform 
the Hout;e thnt only one Honourable Member should be authorisod. ~r e 

authorising of more than one Honourable Member must be diseontillued. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: I have been authorised. May I put that 
question. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : No. It has been 
passed' ovel". 

RBORUITMENT OF ApPRENTICES FOR TRAINING AS PERMANENT WAY 

INSPECTORS, ETC., IN THE HOWRAH DIVISION OF THE EAST INDIAN 

RAILWAY. 

t533. *Ma.ulvi Muhammad Abdul Gha.ni: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be pleased to state : 

(a) the total llumber of vacancies for recruitment of apprentices 
for training as Permanent Way Inspectors, or Inspectors 
of Waye and Works, in the Engineering Department of 
Howrah Division, or elsewhere over the East Indian Rail-
way, as recently advertised in various newspapers; 

(b) the number of sueh vacaneies to be filled up by Muslims ; 
(c) whether the claims of Beharee Muslims and Hindus will-also 

be cons ide roo ; and 
(d) whether Government propose to appoint an independent 

Muslim member on t.he committee of selection to advise on 
the above subject? 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Clow : (a) Eleven. 
(b) Two. 

(c) The selection committee will select the best qualified candidates 
irrespective of t.heir province of origin. 

(d) I am not sure what the Honourable Member means by an inde-
pendent Muslim member. It is intended that the Committee should inclnde 
a Muslim member. 

TAXING DOWN OF THE NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PASSENGERS COMING UP 

TO SIMLA AT T ABA DEVI. 

534. *111". Sri Prak .... : Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
state: 

(a) if it is a fact that certain persons take down the names and 
addresses of passengers coming up to Simla at the Tara 
Devi Railway Station ; 

fADIwer to thil question laid on the table, the queetioner bein, abHDt. 
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(b) if they have permission of the Railway Company to entel" 
the platform ; and 

(c) the law under which they 80 enter T 

The Honourable Mr. A. G.Olow : (a) Yes. This is done in pursuance 
of the Simla Municipality's Health Regulations. 

(b) The municipal employees arc permitted by the Railway Adminis-
tration to come on the platfOl'lll. 

(c) Does not arise. 

• JI:r. Ba.dri Dutt PilrDde : Are these C. I. D. official. who go on to the 
platforms' 

The Honourable Ml'. A. G. Olow : These men come there in pursuance 
of the health regulationlS of the Simla municipality. 

Mr. ltloha.n La! SaDena : Are these Health Inspectors or C. I. D. IlIs-
pectors , 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow : They are municiPllI employees . .. 
1Ir. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : Are Government sure that they 

are health inspectors 1 

fte Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow :  I don't know them personally but 
I understand they al'p' municipal employees. 

Prof. If. G. Ba.nga : Are they in the employ of the Simla munici-
pality , 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow: That is my information . 
• Prof. N. G. Banga : Then why do they search the 11lggages T 

The Honourable IIr A. G. Olow : I am not aware that they do. 

An Honourable MC)mber : For octroi. 

ENQUIRY OFFICES AT BENARES CANTONMENT AND OTHER STATIONS ON 

THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

536 .• 111'. Sri Prakaaa. : Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
It&te : 

(a) the nameR of the stations on the East Indian Railway that 
have enquiry offices with or without telephones ; 

(b) 

(c) 

if there used to be such an enquiry office at the Benares Can-
tonment Railway Station ; if so, when and why' it was 
discontinued ; and 

if Government are thinking of establishing one there' 

tThil queetiOil "' .. withdraWD by the n lti ~er  
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l'he lIonoura.bleMr. A. G. Olow: '(rr) H&wr1th,'<l&"Wnpore Oentral, 
Allahabad, Lucknow, l'atna, Gaya,Benares Cantonment and Moghalsarai. 

(b) The enquiry I)ffice at Benares Cantonment has not been closed. 

{c) Does not aris('. 

EXPULSION OJ!' CERTAIN 8mB FAMILIES nOM KABUL. 

537. *Mr. Satya Na.ra.yan Sinha.: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary be 
pleased to state whether his attention has been drawn to the leading 
article in the Lokmanya of Calcutta, dated the 7th August, 1938, in 
which it is alleged that" Afghan Government has ordered hundreds 
of Sikh families to leave Afghan borders and has given a week's time 
in which to vacate "  , 

(b) Have Government received any report on this point, and wiD 
they state what the nature of the report is 7 

(c) Have Government made any representation to the Afghan 
Government and if so, with what results' 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) Yes. 

(h: and (c). Tht' Honourable M&m.ber's attention is invited to the 
l'epiy given by me to Seth Govind :)as' question No. 532. 

PROVINCIAL OR TERRITORIAL REPRESENTATION IN THE RAILWAY 

SERVICES. ' 

538. *Babu Kailaah Bebari La.l: Will the Honourable Member in 
charge of Railways be pleased to state : 

(a) if Government have ever considered the desirability of 
accepting the principle of Provincial or Territorial repre· 
sentation in the Railway Senices ; and 

(b) if Government have drawn the attention of the Railway Ad-
ininistrations to the desirability of accepting the principle 
of Provincial or Territorial representation in Railway 
Services T 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow : (a) and (b). The question haS ~~n 
considered by Government who are of the opinion that it is undesirable 
to regulate' recruitment to subordinate, railway services on a territorial 
[rasie. 

Babu Kailash Bebari Lal : Is it a fa,ct that most of the mileage of 
the E. 1. R and the B. and N.-W. R. is through Bihar and that the people 
of Bihar do not find any representation or only very insignificant re-
presentation in the servi ~ of these two railways T 

The Honourable Mr. A. 'G. Olow :  I am aware that these two rall-
way systems run through Bihar. 

Babu Katlash Beha.ri La! : ,As the Biharisare not represented in 
the services of these two railwa)'1i adequately, will Goyernment, find any 
help for them , 
LBlBLAD ... D 
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~ BOIIOuqb1e Mr ••. q.. 010,. : Wtl endeavour to secure the most 
~ie t perlons fo.r employment on the railways. 

REPRESENTATION IN THE RAILWAY SERVICES ON PROVINCIAL BASIS. 

539. *Babu Kailaah Behari LaJ.: (a) With reference to the 
answer given by the Railway Member on the 16th September, 1937, to 
a supplementary question to starred question No. 578, regarding suffi-
cient representation in Railway Services of all the Provinces, will the 
Honourable Member in charge of Railways be pleased to state if the 
.Government of India av~ received any reply fro. the Railway 
Administrations , 

(b) If the answer to part (a> be in the aftirmative, what is the 
attitude of the Railway Administrations, regarding representation in 
:a.ilw:ay Services on Provincial basis , 

(c) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, have Government 
pr8lli6d for a re.ply fro.m the Railway Administrations , 

(d) If the answer to part (c) be in the negative, do Government 
propose to have a reply from the Railway Administrations , 

~ ~ Mr .•. G. mow: (a> to (d). In such cases railway 
administrations are not expected to infOl'm Government of tile action 
taken by them nor do vern ~nt propose to ask the administrations 

ne er~~ to ,dvise t~  ~ the action taken ~ such matters as are 
within the competence of the General Managers of the Railways con-
cerned. I may, however, add that Government had already consulted 
r.WlwV "ciminilltrati.oJls on the lubjeot and were satiated tut they en-
deavour, as far as practicable, to secure representation in the subordi-
nate services of the Provinces which they traverse. 

(b) ~  AN8WBBS. 

NOlf-GaAlrr 01' VENDING CONTRACTS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY TO 
. BIHARIS. 

540. *Babu Kaill8h Behari Lal : Will the Honourable Member for 
~l a s be pleased to state : 

(a) if it is not a fact that Dinapul' Division of the East Indian 
Railway has juriwdiction over the whole of Biur and, 
the area contract system having been found to be too small, 
the. ~iai n was, divided up into four ar.e,1I at first, and 
ultimately fpto two ~ea  for the purpose of giving con-
tracts for ~endin  at .tations ; 

(b) if it is not a fact ~laat in two ar.e.. of Dinapur Division 1.be 
contraets for vending av~ been given to :Mesars. alla ada~ 
Esh'fral'das and Messrs. Isa ~t en  in the Mughalsel'81 
Area and to MellsrB. S. L. KapoGr and Company and :Meesn. 
4.1t. ~ ~ QpmpaD)} in t a~ ~ ~ea a 

fa) if It is ~ & faC!t that all tQH. aatnc.tOll do· not btioDg. to 
the Province of Bihar ; 
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t . I ~ i  it is not a fact that oompiain. have been Heetved by the 
j. authorities regarding the award of vendingcontracttt; 

and 

(e) if Government :propose to take action and urge upon the 
Railway  AdmInistration concerned to see to the matter , 

'!'he Honourable Mr. A. G. Olew: (8) Yea, except that Dinapore 
Division does not v~r the whole of Bihar. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) No record is lllaintailled of the province of origin of the con-
tractors. 

(d) and (e). I would refer the Honourable Member to the informa-
tion reoorded ill the Legia1ative Aasembly Debates of the 19th July, 1934, 
i .. connection with starred questions No. 729 asked by Pandit Satyen4:Pa 
Nath Sen on the 16th April, 1934, and Nos. 762, 763 and 764 asked by 
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad on the 17th April, 1934. 

ARREsr OF SINDHI MERCHANTS FRO)( SPAIN IN GUlll4LTBR. 

541. "'M'r. Abdul Qaiyum: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary please 
state whether he has read the report which appeared in the ~tt l T'm68 
of the 2nd August, 1938, of the arrest of Sindhi merchants front Spain 
in Gibrelter· f 

(b) How many persons have been arrested , 

(c) What is the charge against them, and have they been tried' 

(d) What is the latest Wormation about them t 

(c) Have any representation been made through the Briti'ili 
Ambassador in Spain' If so, with what result' 

air Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) Yes. 

(b) to (e). Government have no information but enquiries have been 
made from His Majesty'8 Government. ' 

~ WITII TIlE IXPERUL AmWAYS FOR TBB CABBIAGE 01' Am 
MAILS. 

542. *Mr. llanu IIlbadar: (a) In vie.w of the priOf terminatiOn 
of t.he arrangements for the carriage of air mails before March, 19a9, 
ad a new agreeaent eDeBdiDg over 1ifteen years made with the 
Imperial Airways, will the II:onovahle Member for Communications 
please Iltate whether vern ~tnt considered the advisability of consult-
ing (i) the Standing Advisory Committee attached to the Department, 
(ii) the leaders ~ the Parties of the House, and (iii) any non-oftlcial 
association, body' Or individual , 

(b) Have Government received complaints at any previous time of 
the l1eglect of eonsalt$tion with non-eMcia.Js in mattelll til tldtt .klad , 

(e) Will Government ~ :e a general statement of tlleir policy anc! 
ftlJlaili what ate the. lreuGll8 wbieJI. "eigW with u.e. .,Iinat such 
NftBullldioll 011 'his oooaaioD , 
L312LAD c2 
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Tbe Bouourable Mr ..... G. OIow: (a) and (c). ,No oOD!8ultation took 
place with any of the bodies or persons mentioned. The negotiations in 
connection with the Empire Air Mail Scheme were protracted and a good 
deal could not be made public before the negotiations were considerably 
a{Ivanced. Tne Government of India gave most careful consideration to 
the advantages which would accrue  to' India by' participating in the 
Baheme and to the details affecting India's interests. 

Cb) No, not in the Departments under my charge. 

DEMANDS FORMULATED AT CERTAIN PuBLIC ~  IN THE 

MALAKAND AGENCY. 

, 542A. *:Mr. Abdul Qaiymn : Will the Foreign Secretary please Htate 
whether at a public meeting held at village Garhi Usman Khel, Mala-
kand Agency, on the 23rd June, 1938, and at a meeting of the" Markazi 
Jirga " held at Skhakot, Malakand Agency on the 4th July, 1938, the 
following demands were formulated : 

.. 
(i) that the Frontier Crimes Regulations should no longer apply 

to the Agency j 

(ii) that the Sam and Swat Ranizai areas be at once amalgamated 
with the st'ttled districts of the Frontier Provinee so as to 
derive benefit from constitutional reforms; and 

(iii) that an Anglo-vernacular middle school be set up for the Sam 
Ranizai tract , 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe : Government have ascertained that no such 
JDeetings took place. 

DEMANDS FORMULATED AT CERTAIN PUBLIC MEETINGS IN THE 

MALAKAND AGENCY. 

542B. *Mr. Abdul Q&iyum : Will the Foreign Secretary please state: 

(a) whether there is a danger of civil disobedience being resorted to 
in the Malakand Agency if the demands mentioned in the pre-
ceding question are not conceded ; 

(b) whether Government have arrived at any conclusions regarding 
those demands j if so, what those, conclusions are j 

(c) what the policy of Government is about thelle tracts ; whether 
it is not the intention to amalgamate those areas with the 
settled districts ; if the inhabitants sO desire j and 

(d) whether Government have consulted the Provincial Govern-
ment regarding the amalgamation of Ranizai tracts with 
the settled districts' 

'Sir Aubrey lletcalfe: (a) aDd (b). Do not arise in view of the 
,answer. given to the ~ n ra l~ Member's preceding ~sti n NO., 542A. 

(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to purt (0) -of 
the reply given by me on the 17th August; 1938, to his question No. SOL\.. 
, 
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The concluding portion of this part of the question asks for the iolu-
tJon of '& hypothetical propoaition. 

(d) No. 

POST OF' RESIDENT IN W AZIRISTAN •. 

5420. "'Mr. Abdul Qa.iyum: Will the Foreign Secretary please 
state: 

(a) whether the post of Resident in Waziristan was abolished on 
the 1st April, 1938 ; 

(b) whether this post has again been created ; if so, who hliS been 
appointed as Resident ; 

(c) whether it is intended to make it a permanent post ; if so,. the 
reasons for such a step ;. and 

(d) what the additional annual expenditure willbc as a result of 
the creation of this new post , 

Sir Aubrey Metca.Jfe: (a) Yes. 

(b), (c) and (d). The post has been created for a period of three 
months only as a temporary measure and is at present held by ~ r  O.K;. 
Caroe, C.I.E., of the Indian Political Service.· The estimated extra expendi-
ture including that incurred on a~ nt of the Resident's office ~tat  Rud 
all connected charges is Rs. 23,ooU. . 

DEMANDS OF THE PEOPLE OF' THE KUBRAM AGENCY. 

542D. "'Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Foreign Secretary please 
state: 

(a) whether the Kurram Agency has been quite a peaceful di tr~ 

since long; 

. (b) whether the people of Kurram have demanded the repeal of 
the Frontier Crimes Regulations; what Government's attitude 
towards this demand is ; and 

(c) the reasons why local sef-government has not been jntt'oduced 
in this· Agency' 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) Yes. 

(b) No such representation has been received by Government. 

(c) Because the present system is more economical and more suitable 
to tribal conditions. 

PosmON B]frWEEN INDIAN STATES AND THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA REGARD-

ING RADIO LICENCES AND CuSTOMS DUTIES ON RADIO INSTRUMENTS, ETC. 

542E. "'Mr. M&nu Subeda.r: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Communications state the position between the Indian States and the 
rest of India, under the Government of India, as regards the collection 
and retention of (i) licence fees on radio located in the Indian States, 
and (ii) customs duties on radio instruments , 
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(b) lIu aQy negetiatiOIl taken plaee $Dod amy arragement or con-
tTact, involving financial clauses, been al'J'iwd at; e ~  ~  Goverumeac 
of India and the GovemmeIits of Hyderabad and Mysore, who have Itet up 
tl'lDsmiaaion , 

The Bonoarable Mr. A. O. Olow: (a) The Govermnent of India are 
not entitled to any share in the licence fees levied on radio sets located 
ill Indian States. CustolDl duties oa radio instruments are eolleeted and 
disposed of in the same manner 88 customs duties on other nlassea ef 
articles. 

(b) No. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

Information promisecl m reply to sttJl'f'ecl question No. 957 aSked by 
Mr. K. 8. Gupta on the 23rcl March, 1938. 

INCONVENIENCDI OF THE TRAv.L!NG PuBLIc ON 'l'HJIJ VIZIANAG&U/l-RAIPua 
BRANCH OF THII BBNG4J.o NA.(JPUB BAILw.y. 

<a> The latrine epace iD lome earriqee il below the ltaada.rd now aaopted. 
Thne earriapI, however, were buUt about 80 ;yearl ago &ad in the normal C01U'le it 
will not be long betore they are replaeed. ' 

(b) The Honourable Member'l attention is drawn to tile latter part of the 
answer to part (a). Government are informed that all passenger Itock emplored 
in the Raipur-Vizianagram Branch il washed and cleaned at Waltair and at Iatai 
and Raipur on the return joumeYII from the latter Itationa. 

(e) Government are Wormed that the cushions in the seats of the intermediate 
eompartmentll are in good condition. 

(d) No. 

(e) No. The original lIurface of the roadway on ,the IIl0piDg approaches of ths 
~ ~d e wu lDlooth e8l1lent, but this has lince been suitably roughened to avoid 
llipponneu. 

(f) No. AI there are lines on both sides of the platform, it is •• ential for 
pallsengers to t1IIe the overbridge for their own safety. 

(g) T'he question of provision of cover to ov.erbridgel ill within the competence 
of tlie Railway Administration, and any difticulties at Vizianagram ean be brought 
til the Dotice of the Administration through the Local Advilory Committee. 

Iftformation promised in reply to part (e) of starred question No. 244 Illlkcd 
by Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudh1iA'y on the 16th August, 1938. 

INOOMlIl-TAX PAID BY TEA COMPANIES. 

(e) Appronmately HR. 18 lakhl. 

THE MUSLIM DISSOLUTION OF MAR.'RIAGE BUlL. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' itahim) : Order, order_ 
1S! NOON. Legislative Business. Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi. 

1Ir. A.. It. Ohauda. (Bengal : Nominated Official) : On a point of 
moder, Sir. I notice that my friend, Mr. Chatterjee. and myself have beea 
supplied with a copy of the Bill which does not contain clauses 4: to 6 while 
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another Honourable Member has been 8uppliM. witll a copy which does 
not contain clauses 5 and 6. We have not received a copy of Mr. Kazmi" 
full Bill. 

Qui Muba.mmad Ahmad ~ (Meerut Division: YuhammadaB 
Rural) : Mr. Pi"esi~ent  r b'l'Ove : 
"That the Bill to consolidate the provisions of Muslim Law relating to auita 

by married MUllllm women for dillsolution of marriage and to remove doubts as t.() 
the efl'eet of apo.taay of a married M1l81im woman on her marriage tie be referred to 
a Eleleet Committee consisting of the Honourable the Law Member, the HODQurable 
the Home Member, Captain Sir Sher Muhammad Khan. the Honourable Sir Mohaul' 
mad Zafrullah Khan, .... " 

l'tfr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim.) : Order, ordeJ;. 
In my typed copy, as supplied by the office, I think the names are different' 

Qui Mubammad Ahmad Kumt : Yes, Sir, they have been changed. 
This is the final list which I hope you have got in your hand now. I will 
move it again. I move : 

" Tha.t the Bill to cODllolidate the provisiODII of MUlllim Law relatinp: to salta 
by married Muslim women for disBolution of marriage and to remove doubts as to 
the effect of aposta.y of a married MUlllim woman on her marriage tie be referred to 
a Select Committee eoneietinp: of the Honourable the Law Member, the Honourable 
the Home Member, Ca.ptain Sir Sher Muhammad Khan, the Honourable Sir Muham· 
mad Zllfrullah Khanz Mr. N. A. Faruqui, Dr. G. V. Deahmukh, Mr. M. Alai AU. 
Malllvi Abdul Wajia, Pandit Sri Krishua Dotta Paliwal, Bhai Parma Nea, 8lr 
Muhammad Yamin Khan, Mawvi Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury, eyed Ghulam Bhtk 
NnirlUlg, Mr. H. M. Abdullah aDd the v~r  with instructions to report by the 15th 
Deeember, 1938, ed that the number at Members whOle preEnC8 1ha11 be nBeeUaf1 
to cODstitute a meeting ot the Committee shall be lIve." 

Sir, this Bill was circulated for eliciting opinion thereon at the begin-
uing of this year, and the opinions have now been received. It is in the 
light of those opinions that I want to place my own views before this House. 
Sir, for the purposes of discussion, this Bill can be divided int;o three parts. 
ll'irstly, grounds for the dissolution of marriage ano the method \If Jisso-
lution, secondly, the effect of apostasy on the marriage tie, and, thirdly, 
the personnel of the Court authorised to try suits relating to the disso-
lution of marriages. 

In the first part, an attempt hRS heEm made to ('.()llect all the ground. 
that are considered valid according fu Muslim Law for the dissolution of 
marriages. AR is welJ kilown, nnder Muslim Law, a married womlln hRfl 
almost an equal right with the hU!lband to get a divorce or a dissolution 
Clf marriage, but the provisions regarding procedUre &8 well aR the per-
sonnel of ~ courts have always come in the way of a woman enfol'cin* 
that pa.rticular right. At present. on account of these handicaps, the 
l'ight is not being exercised almost at all and it was for that purpo!!e that 
the first part of the Bill was drafted to include all provisions of law which 
lire allowed nnoer Muslim Law for the dissolution of rria~  The 
opinions tllat have ooen receivp/l about thiF! part. in an ovel'whelminlt 
majority of cases and with almost an unanimity, ~ rt the!!e provifolions 
of ttlf' Hill. There are certain RUggestions and the criticism!! that have 
hf'en made are mostly constructive one!!. SuggeFl1:ions have been made 1hat 
thi<: part of the Bill must be made more specific and that thfl periodR of 
dl}sel'tion of the-hu!fbend and of non-maintenance Rno of the abRenCe ()f 
the husband while he is kept in jail should be definitely defined in thfl Act 
itself. My objeet, from the beginning in introdllcing this Bill and Rpee1-
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fying the provisions of Maliki and Hanafilaw, was to show that i~ t'hOIie 
laws we have got de1inite cases and de1inite decisions about the period 
during which the husband must be incarcerated or be sent to jail or be 
absconding before these provisions of law can be invoked, but, after reading 
thebe opinions, I am inclined to think that it may probably be more eon-
venient that this law itself should contain those limitations of time and the 
way in which the marriage is to be dissolved. That may also remove, to a 
certain extent, the objection of certain sects,-though I have not .·round the 
objection specifically stated in the opinions that I have received-but t.he 
objection may be that the mention of Maliki and Hanafi law would make 
jt applicable only to Hanafts or only to one particular soot. If,ve succeed 
jn taking up all the grounds given by Maliki or Hanafi law, as a matter of 
fact by the whole of Islamic Law, and can give in this Bill. theuefinite 
lituitatiolUl and the definite conditions under which those provisions are to 
be applied, I think it will be an improvement for the better ; but it is for 
this House and for the Select Committee to consider these point!! in the 
ligbt of the opinions that have been received. Now, Sir, I do not think 
that it is nece88ary for me to dilate further on this part of the Bill because 
the opinions are there ; the condition Qf women is apparent to everybody ; 
and the difficulties under which they are suffering are so well-knowu that 
to describe them will only be taking up the time of the House and only 
saying what is already knOWll. to everybody here. So, I will just proceed 
on to the other two parts in respect of which, uufortunately, the '!IUP}Xll't is 
110t so whole-hearted, and in the case of clause 6 the opposition is almost 
unanimous. 

It has been suggested by some that I have put in this clause in the 
Bill because of the distrust of the judiciary or I am 'bent upon introuucing 
communal element in the judiciary and some have gone to the extent of 
saying that this is an indirect way in which the Muslim Members are made 
I!. necessary part in the judiciary and a further representation of \ he 
Mussalmans in the judiciary will become necessary. I must say that none 
of these considerations was in my mind or in the mind of any person at the 
time of the drafting of the Bill. It is due to the difficult condition in which 
the Mussalmans find themselves today that we have to take resort to this 
~~a se  It is a well-known fact and the very fact that I have brought 
this Bill before this House is sufficient to show that this part of the :Muslim 
J.I&W is not being acted upon and the reason why it is not being acted upon 
is that the necessary personnel which is prescribed by the MW!lim Law 
for the enforcement of the provision of the Bill does not exist. The very 
fact that we are suiYering from this handicap, the very fact that the womea 
are n.,9t resorting to law courts for getting divorces and the very fact that 
they are suffering and yet cannot do anything is sufficient to show that 
it is on account of the handicap of the personnel of the courts that they are 
being deprived of this very highly valuable right which they are given by 
the Muslim Law and whieh is al~ st a human right which every human 
being must possess. What has happened with the Mussalmans is that, up 
t.o 1864, all the cases were decided by the Qazis. The Muhammadan anll 
Hindu law officers were there to decide the cases. If we just cOlUlider the 
condition and the history of the Mussalmans throughout the world, and 
especially with reference to India itself, we will find that nothing baa 
a ~ealed to this community more than the freedom in the exercise of 
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l'cligious rites and ceremonies. They were not &D:Xiou to get the Govern-
meut of :the oountry 80 much as they were about the full Hberty of religion. 
I may mention here in passing that as early as 1830 Maulvi Syed Ahmed 
Rai-Barailwi, who was carrying on fights on the Frontier, . was given 
an offer that Peshawar may be given to him and he may rule over it. But 
he said: 
"  I am not fighting for the possession of land, DOr am I fighting for property, 

but I am llghting only for the liberty of religion." 

What we want is only freedom to exercise our religion liberally aJl-d 
without any restrictions. That was the only object. This feeling was 
so prevalent amongst the Muslim' minds that it has 'always been im-
material to them whether the Mughals were ruling here, or the Sikhs 
were predominant or the Mahrattas were at t~e head of the ad inistra~ 

tion so l n~ as they had liberty of reiigion. But it was in 1864 that the 
fiJ'!';t hlow mrespect of the liberty of religjon was struck by the aboli.-
tion of the posts of Qazis. I must submit, in this connection, that it was 
not only the Mussalmans who had got the Qazis but the Hindus also had 
got their law officers, and the Government, in its discretion, thought 
that it would probably serve' their purpose better if both the Hindu 
law givers and the Muslim Qazis could be abolished. After the aboli-
tion of the posts. of Qazis, in 1864, we find that the real agitation started 
in India. It was at that time that the Mussalman.s belf8.n to think and 
consider whether India was dar-ul-karab or dar-ul aman or dar-ul Islam. 
It will be noticed that this controv'3r8y was nevel' raised so high and 
never came to the forefront before the removal Qf the Qazis was enacted 
ill 1 ~ti  It was at that time that the continuous agitation W8B carried 
on by the Mussalmans and they decided that India was not dar-ul Islam, 
it ceased to be dar-ul aman and it was dar-ul karab. Even up till today 
certain of our prayers are offered on the basis that it is dar-ul karab, and 
it was this legislation which put the Muslim community in great diffi-
culty. The agitation continued and, in l8RO, Government enacted a 
Qazi!l Act. 1 conld not get the Act of 1864, hut the very preamble of 
the Act of 1880 shows that there was great trouble amongst the Muslim 
community and, therefore, this Qazis Act (Act XII of 1880) was 
enacted. Tbe preamble of this Act says : 
"Whereas by the preamble to Act. No. XI of 1864 (An Act. to repeal the law 

relating to the offices of Hindu and Muhammadan Law officers and to the offices ot 
Ka::i·uT-Kuszat and of Kazi, and to abolilh the former o:ft1ces) it was (among othllr 
thillgs) declared that it was inexpedient that the appointment of the Kaz'·uZ.Kusrat, 
or of City, Town or Pargana Kazis, should be made by the Government, and by the 
lI&D.le Act the enactments relating to the appointment by the Government of the lI&id 
officers were repealed; and whereas by the uaage of the Muhammadan community in 
lome parts of British India the presence of Kazis appointed 1)y the Government is 
required at the c,elebration of marriages and the performance of certain other ritee 
and ceremonies, and it is therefore expedient that the Government should again be 
empowered to appoint persODS to the o:ft1ce of Kazi ; It is hereby  enacted as follows." 

So, it was to remove this inconvenience of the Mussalmans that the 
Qazis Act was enacted, but, as a matter of fad, it WM the Qa.zis Act in 
name only. There was no real significance about it and no real beneflt 
"'US conferred by it on the Muslim community, because, though 8.utho-
rity waf! given to the TJOOal Governments to appoint Qazis, by section 2 
which says : 
"Wherever it appears to the Provincial Government that an,. considerable Dum-

ber of the Muhammadan. _dent ill lID,. loeal area dedre that ODe or more K.utI 
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... crald be appobahd fw IUch loeal area, the Pro?iacial tkmI.,..t ma;y, II it tUaIra 
fit, after eODlUltiDg the principal MuhammadlUl reaid-..t.a of IUch 10MI area, IIleat 
CIII8 or more fit perlona -and appoiDt him or them to be Kazil tor Iuch low area." 

. ~ t in  was really given. So far 18 section 2 goes it was all right. 
But t ~n comes section 4 which takes away the whole effect of t ~ 

appointment of a ia~ It saya : 

.. NothiDg herein contained and DO appointment made hereunder lhall be 
4eemed: 

• <a) to eonfer 1Ul;Y judicial or administrative powen on 1Ul;Y Qui or NtJib· 
Qui appointed hereunder; '." 

They were given absolutely no judicial ot: administrative powers. 
It goes furthp.r : 
II <b> to render the preaence of a Qalli or a Naib·Qazl. necel .. ", at the celebrA· 

tion of lUly marriage or the perfOlDllUlce of lUly rite or ceremony." 

Kot only thiS but he has no more right to be present than any other per-
son, for clause (c) says : 

., (c) to prevent lUly perlon disehargiDg any of the functionl ot Qui." 

Now, Sir, this Act was enacted to giVI' some satisfaction to the ~l li  

community, but it did not at all meet the necessity whieh was impending. 
It was not possible th-at any Qazi could do the business. The only dim-
culty which the Muslim community has in this matter is that the orderl!i of 
that Qazi can only be enforceable who is appointed by Government. Had 
thiJ' not been so, Muslims would have evolved a system of carrying on these 
tllaiters themselves even if the Goevrnment refused to help them in the 
iltt ~r and so the matters remain where they are today. Frain the opinions 
that we have received, I will j1l8t read out the opinion of a gentleman 
\vho, though he differed from the Bill and though he is not in faVOur of 
it, still he has described the condition of the Muslims. On page ]0, para-
~ra  14 of thl' Opinions, t~ District .Judge of Salem says: 

" Thp. statement too that, under present circll!lDstancel, it is Dot possible to get 
a Qazi to proDounce the deeree is hardly correct. Even after the British rule com-
.enct'd, the Qalli WIUI a recognised iDstitution. Various regulatioDB providiDg for 
the appoiDtments of Qazis and definiDg their duties have beeD passed from time to 
time. Under the Bengnl Regulations, he was expressly clothed with the duty of 
presiding at marriages aDd divorees. Under the Qazi Act XII of 1880, they are 
eveD now appointed by the Government. One haa. only to re·invest  them with the 
\'Owen they originally pones8ed in the matter of divorces. It It be thought that It 
would be Impouible to place reliance OD the ability or the iDtegrit;y of the present 
day Qazi iD the decillioD of caueN relatiDg to divorce, there is an ealY way out. Undl!r 
the MUllim law, the Qali need not himl8lf try ca .. , Dor give a decilion baaed on his 
bldividual jUidgment. Be caD pall decrees based on the opinion of others. Provilion, 
therefore, ('aD be made for Judges, Muslim or non· Muslim, giving judgment and lor 
the Qazi to give it his • imprimatur ' to latiefy the susceptibiHtiell of the Muslims. 
The procedure would be limilar to what obtains in appeals to the Judicial Com· 
mittee. Their Lordshipt! of the Judicial Committee aelviae Hil Majesty that the 
appeal should be allowed or dismissed, but the ultimate order il the Order of His 
Mnjellty in Council." 

JUl>t as I have submitted before, this gentleman, the District Judge 
of Salf'm. is opposed to this measure and he has criticised it. He doos 
not believe in the necessity of this Bill. But even he has recognised this 
difficulty from which Muslims are !luft'ering. It is thi!l handicap which 
the Muslims want to remove and it is from this point of view tha.t I ha.w 
attempted to put . ill clau8e 6 in this l!ill. 
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An Honourable Member: What is a Qui' Is there any definition 
of • Qui' f 

Qui _"bammAd. Abmad It&Imi : A Qazi is a person who is appointed 
for the purpose of carrying on certain functions and duties by the King. 

An Honourable Member : To perform marriages. 

Qaa M"bamm'CI AhmAd. Kumi : It is not only for performing 
marriages, but even that they are not getting now. It is all finished. 'rhe 
Act of 1880 which recognised the status of a Qui who is appointed by 
the Government says that it cannot deprive any other person from acting 
&8 Qazi. But a person who is not appointed by tbe Government to carry 
on the duties of Qui is not recognised by Muslim Law and the 
decrees given by him are not regarded &It valid. Otherwise, the Muslim 
community might have, by their own social customs, provided for these 
contingencies for' themselves. Even now, from the opinions I have re-
ceived, I find that in Malabar amongst the Moplahs, they have got Quia 
of t.heil' own appointment and they get cases of diuolution of marriages 
beful'e them and their decisiona 8M carried. out. But the only difficulty 
is that it is not fully recognised by Muslim Law and even then, in the 
~ e t circllDlBtances, when every one of us knows h0w to go to law 
Murts and how to avoid all inconvenient laws and orders of religion or 
of society, it «'8.D.not be conceivable that any Qui, not appointed by the 
Government and who has not the si.nrtion of the Government behind him, 
can ever enforce these divorces, these dissolutions of marriages and other 
t.hings. The difficulty is there. We have got to provide fOr it and if 
the Government are prepared only to invest these gentlemen with thp. 
powers of diaselution of marriages, I think thel'e will be no necessity of 
}lutting in this clause in this Bill at all. I can go further and say that 
even there will be no neressity to the Bill at all because they can carryon 
the administration of dissolution of marriages according to too Mualhn 
Lllw itself. Because that is not happening, we are forced to go to the 
~ l rts of law and the only wily of making the law as much near and close 
to the 0l1horlox Muslim Law is the way in which an attempt has been made 
ill this Bill. 

Now, Sir, I may proceed and submit that even if this clause 6, in ita 
present form, be not acceptable to some on the ground of inconvenienoe 
and to others on the ground of introduction of oommunal principle, still 
I say that we can improve it in other Ways. I have just read out the 
opinion of the District Judge of Salem that Qazis may enforce the decree. 
rused by others, that they may hand over cases to ordinary courts and 
t"nforce the decrees passed by them. Even if that be not acceptable, 
thOllp:h I do not think that it will be quite in accordance with the provi-
sioTls of Muslim Law, still if we could resort to some expedient of hav-
ing some assessors or jurors or delegates, whatever you may call them, 
with the Qazi to help him in the decision of these cases, then it will 81;;0 
he II solution which may be acceptable and which may come quite, more 
or 1(>88, near the injunctions of Islam. This appointment of delegates 
01' ,:ssessors is not a novel thing and is not a thing which is unknown to 
British India. Only recelJtly, &8 late &8 1936, in this very House, we 
p1U!sed the Parsi Marriage and Divorce Act. And section 19 of the 
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Act, after saying that there will be Parsee Chief Matrimol!ial Court.. iu 
Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, says with-refel'enee to the personnel of 
tIl Ol:le courts : 

•• The Chiet JUltiee ot the High Court or lueh other Judge of the lame Court as 
the Chief JUitice Ihall from time to time appoint Ihall be the Judge ot 8uch matrimonial 
court, and in the trial of eases under this Act he 8hall be aided 'by leven delegates." 

Who these delegates would be is giveD. in section 24 (2), and it is 
SAid tha.t " the persons 1:10 appointed shall be Pa.l'sees " and their na ~  

shall be published in the local 'Official Gazette. That is the impurtant 
part that the persons shall be Parsees, and then it is fIlfther pruvided 
tNit in matters of fact the opiniun of the Parsec delegate!! uall be biud-
in!!, and 88 tu the law it will be a.pplied hy the .J udge. 'ro the English 
JAW itself, whether criminal 'Or civil, the s ~te  of jury is such a well-
knu\VI1 system, that I ~eed nut say anything about it for the present. 
It wu in its naked form without the advantagltlS and facilities which 
English Law could give that it", was imposed on India at a time when 
tllel'r: was no representative of India in the rooms 'Of the legislature. 
They were imposed in rapid succession withuut uuderstanding the needs 
and necessities 'Of this country, whether Hindus 'Or Muslims. I may just 
cite an instance. I have read in the proceedings of 1880 that at the 
time the Specific Relief Act was moved by the Honourable the Muver 
iu the Council 'Of the Vicer'Oy, he had t~ explain to the members of the 
EXI'cutive Council that this Specific ~ e  Act had nuthing to do with 
the relief of famine that was going Un in Madras at. that time. So laws 
wcre impused on this country only as a copy frum the British institu-
t.ions but deprived 'Of all the facilities that were found in the law there. 
Because of the idea that in these courts should be cnetraiised the whole 
power and that may be exercised by a foreign cummunity, 80 this pro-
vision that there may be delegates 'Or jurors or asseSsors, whatever you 
may call them, tu aid the Judges in carrying OIl these duties ilS Dot a 
nov£'I proposition. It is el~ n n to the British law and it is a thing 
which has actually been accepted by this very House as late aM 1936. 
And I do nut remember that in this Ho\lSie or in the 'Other House there 
was any dissentient voice against that provision. It may not look suund 
but it is correct to say that any such provision does not, in the least, 
e re~  any distrust in the judiciary or in their competence to ad-
minister the Ia.w. And our own experience is that as 'a matter of fact, 
i'n'most cases, these jurors and delegates are necessary,-because I per-
80na1ly have been carrying on this profession for sOme time and even my 
own mind has been so much 'Overcome by legal propositions 
that sometimes, in my anxiety to give effect to the lega.l position, I uverluok 
the justice of a CaBe. ..And as is well-knuwn that the moral convictiun 
of' a judge cannot help him in the decision 'Of a case, it is the legal cOn-
"iction which is neaessary. I will read out befure you some of the opinions 
t1lat have been expressed in respect of this Bill which will go to show 
that judicial officers have found themselves absolutely at the mercy of 
the litigants in deciding cues 'Of dissolution whicn. have come before 
them. Their moral conviction is un one side while the law goes the 
other way; and they arp boond to follow the law. Therefore. to re-
move this defect which comes to the . legal man-from the very training 
tIl at he getl-in' t.he trial of the cues of persons who are not only gov-
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erned by law but by justice and by common sense also of pel'8OllS who do 
not understand these technicalities, we should keep with the d ~ ccr-
tain persons who can help them i:g. arriving at a decision orl' the points 
of facts. Now, Sir, I may say that so far as this clause is concerned, 
my only submission is that the House may give it a more patient hear-
ing and a calm col18ideration, a real appreciation and understanding of 
the conditions of the Musilm community, and give its deci!d.on. on it altel' 
we havE' tried to solve this problem and see how far we can succeed in it. 
This is the stage when this Bill is being sent to a Select ~ittee for 
considE'fation and it will be a matter worth considering by tbe Sell.lct 
Committ.ee. 

Aftef this, I come to another clause on which I must admit that 
IlmungNt the l\Iuslims tllemselve8 the opinion is divided, though an OVf,r-
whelming ma.jority of the Muslims is in favour of this clause, viz., 
clulJl'e ;j, People have been very unkind in imputing motives so far as 
that clause is concerned. One gentleman has gone so far as to say that 
that was the main purpose of the Muslims in bringing forward this 
Bill. I only say that in spite of the difficulties under which this clam'le 
and clause 6 were put in and the purpose for which we have put itjnas 
I have explained, it will bl' appal'ent to the House that it was no le~s 

to give facilities to the women and to enforce the Muslim Law that we 
have put in this Bill than on accQunt of any antagoniMm that we have 
got with any other community. And ,he way in which-I will just quote 
before you-8ome of the 1\'1 uslims have opposed this clause . will show 
that thl' Muslim community will more be pl'lepared· to follow the injunc-
tions of Islam tb:an be carried away by prejudices against any com-
munity. So, when Muslim opinion itself is a little divided on that point, 
I think this House will also consider that propOBition with an unbiasst:d 
mind without considering that any attempt is being made to thrust in 
communalilolm or to bring any particular community to any disadvantage 
by making a provision in respect of apostasy not dissQ1.ving the mar-
riage 1ie. ,As I submitted there. is a difference of Opinion. The la\v 
as it stands today is that apostasy ipso facto dissolves marriage. The 
courts have not stopped there but they have even refused to go into the 
motives of the parties in regard to conversion and in ,regard to the 
apostasy. The whole law on this' point is derjved from the jurists of 
Bokhal'R and I would read out before the House what Sir Syed Ameer 
Ali ho'l got to say about this. He says : '  . 

.. The lawyer. of Bokhara who adhered to the doctrines of ancients (MmlJktJd-
dami7l8) hold t.ha.t whatever the religion she adopte, Ihe would be impriloned until abe 
returns to the faith when abe should be (lonstrained to remarry her former husband 
on a very amall dower. The objeet of the doctrine they propounded, &8 they declared, 
was to prevent a a~ from trying to eaeape from the bonda of matrimony by the 
abandoJ1Dl.ent of IIIlam.." . 

This is one school. ..... . 

Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official) : Do you support this' . 

Qui ltubammadAbJriad Kazmi : I want to' place all the views of 
lIuslim juristlJbeforethis HOJ1Se and then try and show how far W'e ~an 
get·oui' relief even from. the most extremist views that are being ~d ted 
in British India today. A. I was' sayingo, this is' the':.cbOol ot ·BOkhara. 
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Then, about the other school, Sir Syed Ameer Ali says : 
•• The jurists of Balkh and Bamarkand, on the other hand, have said that when 

• woman abjurea Islam for a spiritual or revealed religion like Judaism or 
Ckriatianity, ber reD1InGiation of faith doea not diuolve the marriage." 

These are the two views. In this connection, I may just read out 
what the present body of ulemas say: I have got to read it from Urdu, 
but I will translate the necessary parts. 

h BonouraJ.l, Member : What is this book , 
Qui Muhammad Ahmad J[azmi: This is a book called, 

AJtno,rqoomat Lil MGBloom,a,t, written by Maulana Ashraf Ali of Thana 
Bhawan, and it has got upon it the seals of the ulemas of Saharanpur and 
other gentlemen who are the representative ulemas of the Muslims in these 
provmces. It says : 

•• There are three veNionl &mODpt *be Ban ... about the apoetuy of a woman. 
One is ZaMrW BMDGJlG." 

The summary of which is this : that on the apostasy of a woman the 
marriage will be diBSOlved at once but then she will be kept in imprison-
ment and will be for.ced to adopt Islam and she will also be forced that 
abe must renew her marriage with her former husband ; but it does not 
May anything about the dower. And this has been dilated upon in • Ala.m 
Gtri', • Qa,i Klan "  • Dvrrai Mukktabr ' and • Shami '. 

Mr. l'reIiclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Today being 
Jl'riciay, the House will adjourn now and re-assemble at a Quarter Past 
Two. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock. 

The ARBembl,y re-aasemblecl after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock, Mr. Depu.ty Presideat (Mr. Akbil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Qui. MuhammJA Ahmad Kazmi: Mr. Deputy President, when we 
adjourned, I was discussing the view of Maulana Ashraf Ali in his book 
.AlmarqoomGt Lil Malloomcd. After discussing all the three schools of 
thought, he comes to the following conclusion : 
" thou,J. .... III _ clUl'el'flDee of opinion in the three wreloJII, aD tbe three 

...,. ,bat a woaa ,ball not have tm right of lleJWatlag from her pnm0118 h118b1md 
_ of manyiJIg aaotlaer man. ThUI, it • an agreed propOlition that the woman 
6aU bvl ao ript *«» marry .. aD)' other p1aee." 

According to no school the present practice of diuolntioa of marria(IJe 
by mere apostasy can be supported, and as I submitted, the other view is 
aupported by all the legal authorities that are available on Muhammadan 
~~  ~  tile only view, ¥ 1 81lbJl)itted before, tut _poataIf diIIolves 
marriage is the Bokharist view, but that view contemplates the imprison-
,._ 01" de_i_ o' woaeu or keep .. tJtea ill alOle eunoay or of their 
~  feMei to eome baek to tlaeren,ie. of 1a1&m. WbateTer be the 
.. riw of that lItw, wbtner 1M Ute meM of that partiealar hgiIlatiOll, 
tlM ... tIian ....... o.it ~ be ioll'*d for a 1IIOiIeat that tile 



~ 

subsequent provision of the ~  view oannot be pu.t into operation 
under the existing circumstances. Therefore, to adopt only the first part 
and to leave the other is, according to most of the memas, not the proper 
interpretation. But for the time being, I would take up the position that 
dissolution of marriage is e1fected by apostasy. I will take up that view, 
the view which is current at present, that is, apostasy does dissolve mar-
riage. We have got to consider as to why this particular provision was 
enacted. Apostasy was considered by Islam, as by any other religion, as a 
great crime, almost amounting to a crime against the State. It is not 
novel for the religion of Islam to have that provision. If we look up the 
older Acts of any nation, we will find that similar provision also exists in 
other Cddes as well. For the male a severer punishment was awar4ed, 
that of death, and for females, only the punishment of imprisonment was 
awarded. The main provision was that because it was a sin, it was a 
crime, it was to be punished, and the woman was to be deprived of her 
status as a wife. It was not only this status that she lost, but she lost all 
her status in society, she was deprived of her property and civil rights as 
well. But we find that as early I!S 1850 an Act was passed here, called 
the Caste Disabilities Removal Act of 1850, Act XXI of 1850. I will 
just read the relevant portion from it. Section 1, which is the only section 
in this Act, say : 
"So much of any law or UBage DOW in force within the te.rritories Bubject to 

the Government of the Eut India Compl.ny al inflicts on any perBOlI. torfleiture of 
rightl or property, or may be held in any way to impair or aft'eet any right of inherit-
uace, by reuon of hia or her renouncing, or having been excluded from the 00111-
mlUlioll of any religion or being d,eprived of eaate, Ihall cease to be enforced loll law 
in the oourts of the East India Company and in the courts 81tabliahed by Boyal 
Chllrter within the laid territories." . 

So, by this Caste Disabilities Removal Act, the forfeiture of civil 
rights that could be imposed on a woman on her apostasy haa been taken 
away. She can no longer be subjected to any forfeiture of property or 
her right of inheritance or anything of the kind.. The only question is 
that the Legislature has come to her help, it has given her a certain amount 
of liberty of thought, some kind of liberty of religion to adopt any faith 
&he likes, and has removed the forfeiture clause from which she could 
suffer, and which was a restraint upon her changing the faith. The ques-
tion is how far we are entitled atter that to continue placing the restric-
tion on her status as a wife. Her status as a wife is of some importance 
in society. She belongs to some a ~  abe has got children, she has got 
other connections too. If she has got a liberal mind, she may not like to 
continue the same old religion. It she changes her religion, why should 
we; according to our modern ideas, in1lict upon her a further penalty that 
she will cease to be the wife of her husband. I submit, in these days when 
we are advocating inter-marriages between different communities, when 
we are advocating freedom of thought and ~reed  of religion, it would 
be inconsistent for us to support a provision that a mere chaDge of faith 
or change of religion would entail forfeiture of her rights as the wife of 
her hU8"bawl. So, from a modern point of view, I have got no hesitation 
in saying that we cannot" in ~ '\'Va,., support t ~ e : ~~ proposition 
that apostasy must be allowed to ftn,ish her rel ~ n~  with 'Iler husband. 
But that is only one part of the argument. What we have got to see is as 
to h,ow the 1&1.'; i,s P l~ ~ d  tht.'t n ~ e t is not ~ ed by thil 
Legislature or by the ~  W ....... ~ ·i*...... WW is,,,,, up-
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pening is that, on the least dispute or difference of opinion-not for the 
purpose of really believing in or going to another faith-women go out of 
the fold of their religion and say that they have adopted another faith. 
As soon as the marriage is dissolved by this decla.ration of hers she goes 
and ma.rries another man. So, what is happening today is, that the law 
ia being misused, $e law is being a ~ed  the law is being defrauded, and 
we have to see how far we can countenance that particular activity. 
Before dealing with that point, I would only briefly put e~re this House 
liB to what are the results of apostasy or change of religion SQ far as other 
religions are concerned. Let me first take the Hindu religion. With the 
IIxception of the cases or the instances cited by the Honourable the Law 
Member, Sir Nripendra Sirca.r, that in Bengal Hindu women, by becoming 
Muslims, get a dissolution of their marriage,-throughoat the rest of India 
the Hindu marriage is considered a sacrament which cannot be dissolved 
by any change of faith. It is an undisputed proposition and I would not 
take up much time of the House in reciting any law on the subject. Then 
what about Christians' According to the Christians also, it is an estab-
lished practice that conversion to another religion does not dissolve their 
marriage. As regards Pars~s  as late II.'S 1936, a law was passed on the 
IIlJbject, and there again you will find that though change of religion has 
been provided as a ground for dissolution of marriage, yet it is not to be 
u.ercised in the way in which it is being used in Islam. Section 32 of the 
rarsi Marriage and Divorce Act, 1936, is to the effect that a married woman 
may sue for divorce on anyone or more of the following grounds, and sub-
section (j) says : 

" That the defendant has ceased to be a Parsi, provided that divorce shall not 
be granted on thi8 ground if the Buit has been filed more than two years after the 
pJaint.iJf came to know of this fact." 

There are two things apparent from this. The first is, that it is 
a ground for dissolution, not from any religious idea or religious senti-
ment, because, if two years have passed after the conversion and if plain-
tifT does not object, then either the male or female has no right to sue for 
dissolution of marriage. The second thing is, that it is the plaintiff who 
has got the complaint that the other party has changed the religion. It 
iii not the person himself who has changed the religion who has got the 
right of getting the ~arria e dissolved. It is the defendant's religion 
which is in question. If the defendant has changed the religion then the 
plaintiff has got the right of bringing in the suit. So, it is a case in which 
there can be no fraud upon the law, because the plaintiff comes r ar~ 

and says, "  I ~ntin e to be a Parsi and the defendant has changed the 
religion and, therefore, le~ me dissolve it", and it is open to the other 
party to prove if he or she .wants to continue the relationship, "  I have 
not left the Parsi religion, I still continue to be a Parsi". Even this 
ground of divorce ,is not at all comparable with the ground of divorce that 
is being enforced so far as the Muslims are concerned. In addition to this 
AI·t, as regards other communities we can have an idea of the effeci of con-
temon on marii&ge' tie from the Native Converts' Marri,ge Dissolution 
Act, Act XXI of 1866. Section 4 says : 
"if a;, native hU8b!lnd eh!lDge hiB reUp,n for Ohrietianity, and if, in conae. 

qu.,ace of B1l!\h cbp.,ge his native wite, for tbe ~aee of. siX eontintl0ul monthe, ~ert 
~atate JiIIII.t ~ ma1 ... her for e01Q1Ip.l .,eDItY." '  .  ' , 
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Sect it'll :) lIays : 

.. It-.. utin wite Clhuge her reR,ion for ChristiaDity. aad if ill COWI8q1l8ll1le 
of *.,h GhanI" her DBtin hulbaod ~r the Ipace of ab eoatilluoul moDtes deeert or 
Npadifte her, Ihe ma7' IDe em for conjugal lociety." 

I may just say that thi! words" native wife" in this law, a rd~ 

ing to,the definition, shall mean a married woman domiciled in BritiSB 
India, who shall have completed the age of thirteen years, and shall not 
be a Christian, a Muhammadan nor a  J ewefls. So, it applies to all the 
communities of India, and this legislation recognises the fact that 
mere conversion of an Indian to Christianity would not dissolve the 
marriag-c l ~ he will ha,yc the right of going to a law court and saying 
that the other party. who is not converted, must perform the marital 
duties in respect of him. 1 need not ~  further into this Act. The 
principle is recognised, but only the further procedure that is adopted 
after this is, that if the wife or husband comes before the court and 
she or he is not willing to perform the conjugal duties, then they are 
given a year's time and the ,Judge directs that they shall havCl an in-
terview with each other in the presence of certain other· persons tl) 
induce them to resume their conjugal relationship, and if they do not 
agree, then on the ground of desertion the marriage is dissolved. The 
marriage is dissolved no doubt. but not on the ground of a change of 
faith, hut on account of the ipconvenience to any of the parties, or 
refusal of the other party to hav...: conjugal relationship with the first 
one. So, every community in India has got this accepted principle 
that conversion to aBother religion cannot. amount to a dissolution of 
marriage. 

J now want to bring to the notice of the Hous(' 8S to how, in actual 
practice, this provision of dissolution of marriage on change of religion 
is in~ l ~ed  T need not give my own experiences in this matter. but 
will rel~  more on the .iudicial officers of British courts who have given 
their own experiences in such matiers. I have selected only a few of 
the obRcryations from the tlpinions that we have received and I WAnt 
to r('ad first before you the opinion of the District n~ Scp.CJions ,Jud9,'e 
of Bahlchistan. The District And Sessions Judge of Baluchistan a~  

on page 2  : 

" My own e erien~e &1\ n judicial oftker of some standing in the Punju b is that 
mOlt of the conversions of Muslim married women even to the scriptural religion of 
Chrietiauity were far from being genuine an"! wer,e set up &I lIupterfuges to obtniD 
decrees for caucellation of marriage where tht' womu coneerned did not even lInow 
the elementary aud fundamental principles of Christianity. This sort. of 80rdid 
pradice ahould not, in my opinion, be eountenauced by the State or society." 

Earlier, for the very same reason, he says : 

" .... but thil I'.ontinpncy haa to be jealously guarded against al the object 
of conversion from one religion to nnother should Dever be the ev&liOD of the law of 
the fonner religion nor should the State permit sueh a f1ctiti01l'll eonve1'llion to give 8. 
legal cloak to the delire of the wife to Beparate from her hUibaDd if she eABont 
otherwise Becure Ineh llllpUation on lawfuJ groundJI." 

Then the District and Sessions Judge of Cuddappab says, on 
page 7  :  . 

. , "One other upect 01 the matter ie--eDd I believe thll Ie the mo,.. important 
IQI,IIide.raUo ___ t tIl .. e l'8ItrietioDl were on,iDaJ17 demed to 11"8 BI a deterr8llt 

l~  D 
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.. p8fhape 8ft'll. .. puniahment to peJ'lOD8 who renounced the faith. Latterly, how-
neJ', what waa BO in*«led hu on the other hand come to be employed .. a, devioe 
for women whOM marital lives with their husbands are, not happy to diII.olve tile COIl-
lIeetion by changing faith, taking advantage of the provision that the renunciation 
will antoma1ically have that effect. These converliona take place not sincerely and 
eoueientioualy-for lOch a thing then could lurely be no objection-but a. a 
llbatagem and .. a fraudulent ~ edient for a purpose, which was certainly not .anc-
tioned by the law." 

I need not go on repeating instances, which will be found in the 
volume of opinions. \ 

Now, Sir, I will state briefly the last part of my argument. The 
courts have held that they cannot inquire into the motives of women. 
The court.s have refused to consider t.he fact of conversion as a colour-
able transaction or a real and genuine transaction. In 1924, Lahore, 
page 397, Mr. Justice Duleep Singh while holding that conversion to 
Christianity results in dissolution of marriage remarked : 

" It scems to me that it is not in the province of the Court to inquire into the 
Irenuineneaa or otherwise of the conversion." 

With dlle deferl'llce to His Lordship I have t.o say that it was nevel' 
'he spirit of Muslim Law. Even the extreme Bokhara view which is 
adopted in holding the marriages dissolved, due to apostasy, sayx : 
.. she would he imprisoned until she returns to the faith, when she should 
be constrained to remarry her former husband on a very smull dower ". 
Under the prp.sent. circumstances she is not to be imprisoned, nor to bl} 
forced to marry her former husband. But the vcry fuct that !'Ihe a~ 

to be imprisoned warrants that under th(, present circumstance!;, at 
least, an inquiry may be made into the fact whether -her conversion il:; 
J[enuine or only malafide. Even the proposition that apostasy does not 
dissolve marriage tie may be open to dispute, yet in the light of such 
strictness, an inquiry into the genuineness of the conversion cannot be 
called unwarrant.ed. Rather it is absolutely necessary according to 
Muslim Law. By enacting a la\v, a legislator does not contemplate 
and permit a fraud upon that" law and it is the duty of the legislatureli, 
existing for the time being, t.o see that the law is not abused. Thus, 
even if clause 5 may not be acceptable as it stands, it may be amended 
to give effcct to the spirit of the accepted Bokhara view itself. This 
ean be effected only by adding the words: " unless the conversion is 
genuine ". The determination of the genuineness or otherwise of the 
intention of the party' is not an impracticable proposition. Instances 
~an be cited from other 1aft where such a t in~ is provided for. , 
need not repeat before the House the provisions of the Divorce Act. 
For example, in the Divorce Act, if the Court finds that there is collu-
sion between the plaintiff and the respondent or any of the rcspondents 
no decree of divorce can be passed. It cannot be said that the mere 
fact of the determination will be such a complicated affair that we 
eannot provide for it in the law. We can say that the Courts will be 
entitled t.o determine and find out the intention of the person whether 
he was actuany going to the other faith on account of ,genuine convic-
tion or with the intention of eommitting a fraud upon the law. The 

~ es of the High Court might ;have interpreted it in a particular way 
but what are the Legi8liJ.tureB 'for; if they cannot enact'the law aC<!ord-

• :,. '·'1 ,I '" 
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blg to the spirit in which it was enacted from 'the veJrT begiDDiilg or 
in which it was enacted by the Legislatures themselves' No law C81l 
tolerate a fraud upon it. Sir, I will not take long over·' this matter. 
I will now only draw the attention of the House to the Gbjeetions to 
clause 5. I find that the objections to this clause have been collected 
in one place. They are contained in the opinion of tbe Rajputana Pro-
vincial Hindu Sabha and so instead of referring to the various opinioD.i 
I shall read it. It is on page 32 : 

II Thia Bill ia oppoaed to the principles of Hindu law and will unnecessarily 
interfere with the marital relation of Hindu women who have been converted to 
anotlJer faith and want to return to the Hindu fold.... (g) Hindu widoWII or 
virgillS or married women hlLving their busb'lnda alive are often enticed: away by 
Muslims and are often married to some Muslims inlDlediately after conversion. Now, 
if tht' woman ia later on penitent and retll,1'ns to the Hindu fold or if she is rescued by 
tho Bindua the Muslims will say that the woman'8 marital relation with her MUtllim 
huaba.nd should be continued according to this clau8(\. In oth,er worda, it would meRn 
that once a Hindu woman beeomea Muslim she will never be able to releaae heraelf from 
the clutches of the Muslims." 

That I think is the most important clause so far as the religious 
objection of the Hindus is concerned. Some objection to the same 
effect, as I read in the papers, was made by the President of the All-
India Hindu Mahasabha, Mr. Savarkar, and I say that if that is their 
desire. viz., that Hindu women who have been oonverted to Islam and 
have married a Muslim might eorueback to their original faith without 
any difficulty, if they so desired, we can have a proviso to deal with cases 
(}f conversion ;  I am just suggesting that there can be a via media for 
acceptance of this provision, from the strict Muslim point of view, if 
we just provide that this clause shall not apply to re-converts to their 
old religion. If you only say that this will not apply to cases of re-
conversion to one's old religion, that will take away the objection of 
the whole of the Hindu community and the whole of their grievance 
that a woman who once was a Hindu and then, afterwards, became a 

~li  would not under this Bill be allowed to go back to the Hindu 
religion. Sir, I mention these things with the idea that there is a 
possibility of a compromise on clauses which some think are absolutely 
undesirable and it will be for the Select Committee to consider them 
and to come to proper conclusions. This is only the stage where the 
Bill has to go t,o a Select Committee and I appeal to the House that 
they may' help the Bill to go to that stage. I should just like to men-
tion that I want to make one change in the composition of the Select 
Committee. In place of Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal, I want to 
substitute the name of Sardar Mangal Singh. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Motion moved : 
'I Tha.t the Bill to consolidate the provisioDs of Muslim Law relating to luitl by 

nrr ~d Mll8lim women for dilsolution of marriage and to remove doubts u to the 
flirt'l't ot apoltuy of a married MUllim woman on hl'!r marriage tie be referred to IL 
Select Oommittee nsiatin~ ot the Honourable the Law Member, the Honourable the 
Home Member, Captain Sir Sher Muhammad Khan, the Honourable Bir Muhammad 
Zafrullah Khan, Mr. N. A. Faruqui, Dr. G. V. Deshmukh, Mr. M. Alat Ali, Maul"t'i 
Abdul Wajid, Bamar Mangsl Singh, Bhai Parma Nand, Bir Muhammad Yamin Khan. 
Maulvi Abdur RaIIheed Chaudhury, Byed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Mr. H. M. Abdullah 
Ind the Mover, with inBtructioBJI to report by the 15th December, 1988, and that the 
number of mernbelll whose preseDC8 shall be uec_ary to ooBJItitute a meeting of the 
ConmJittee Ihall be l1ve." 
L312LAD DB 
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au Parma .aDd (West Punjab: Non.Mubammadan) : Sir, this 
ltill that haa been brollgbt before this Honourable House by the n ~

able Mr. Kazmi apparently seems to be a simple and n n ntr versi~ 
afrair, but, if we look a little more deeply, we find that it has got a great 
many complications as well as difficulties. Besides this the drafting of 
the Bill is also s&mewbat defective. 

There are three main provisions Or objects of the Bill. The first illl 
to give extension of rights to Muslim women to get a divorce from their 
husbands. So far as this object is concerned, no other cQmmunity, no 
other person has got any quarrel with our Mualim friends. 'If t ~ want 
to revive an old custom of theirs or if they want to reform any custom, 
that is their own look-out and they are welcome to do it. The second 
provision is that apostasy, by itself, is no ground for dissolution of a 
Muslim marriage. On this point there is a great difference of views, even 
amongst the Muslims themselves. I am no authority on that subject, 
and, therefore, whatever, I would say, I would not do so on my own autho. 
rity, but on the strength of views expressed in these ,opinions by Muslim 
judges and sub-judges or Muslim Associations. Then, there is the third 
point, and it is that the trial of these divorce cases should be made over 
to Muslim judges. I think, Sir, my Honourable friend has, on a study 
of the views that are expressed in these opinions by different people, agreed 
to the view that this point is universally condemned. Excepting on!' or 
two unimportant opinions, I have not come across in these papers any 
Muslim Association or Muslim judge or other important individual who 
has indicated the slightest liking for this view. 

There is, however, one point of interest in the opinions. We have 
got one High Court Judge of the Punjab, the Honourable Mr .• Tustic(' Din 
Muhammad, who haR expressed a novel opinion. On page :t8 of the 
opinions, Paper No. IV, Din Muhammad J., says: 

/I Clause 6, in my view, is both impracticable and inadvi8able and the precede,nta 
derived from the Par8i Marriage Act and Sikh Gurdwars8 Act whic,h have been rolied 
upon in the debate8 nrl' not E'xactly in point. I would, how,ever, rer.ommend that in 
erder to 8smt the Courtl (irrespective of the faet that the presiding judge is 8 
Muslim or a non·Muslim) in arriving at a right (IOnelU8ion 118 regards the law appli. 
cuble to the question at iBsue, a statutory duty 8hould be imposed on the party _Iring 
dissolution of marriage to support her case by procuring a f(!.tw(!. and proving it 
u:nder the provisions of the Indian Evidence Act." 

But another MUidim .Judge of the same High Court, Justice Abdur 
RaRhid, contradicts this view and says : 

" Moreover, elaule 6 i8 open to IItrong objection on prineiple. I regret I do not 
agree with Din Muhammad J. regarding the necelsity of a F(!.twG. Both partiel will 
"eeure Fatw(JIJ in their favour, and Fatw(JIJ will be a hindrance rather than a help to 
the Court8." 

Now. ,,!ith regarrl to. l'ertain faults in the drafting of the Bill, with-
out expressmg my own VIew, I would prefer to quote some Muhammadan 
Judge on this point. Mr. Muhammad Abdur Rahman, Subordinate 
.Judge, Delhi, sayl! this on page 35 : 

f  f In elan_ 2. a and 4, no distinction is neeeuary between Xalilri School and 
the a~ Law. The grounds for the d.i.Mofution of mani.a.ge enumerated in clo.11Be It 
of the Bill 8hould be made applil'able to all the MIlI1i1llll irrespective of Behool of 
l ~ t to whichtMy belong. Besid .. , tltera il DO cUfEerenC!e iD tile prneedure in 1l1I 
the :dl1ferent Ichools of thought among the XuaJima 118 a wbole. In addition to the 
Maliki Dnd Hanafl School8 therl' Are two other Schools, namely, Hambali and Shui'ai. 
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If neb a dtetination ie made there would be much agitatioll. poDl. the m.,.buw of 
thOle Schools, who belong to Hambali aDd Bhafal Behooll Of Thought. The proee-
date lIhouldbe lUI1form one. The Sbarlat does not maIIe aD1 dUferenee between &Il7 
8dlool of· thoqht. . Iz therefore, .u.,..t that cla.WIeI 2, 3 aud , ~ IlOt -.ecel1a!7 
&lid ilhould be d.eleteCl." 

I have quoted the whole of this paragraph in order to make eltlar the 
fault in mafting to my Honourable friend, Mr. Muhammad Ahmad Kazml, 
and I will suggest to him that he should consider the draft afresh from 
the point of view suggested in the above paragraph. This view, which 
has been expressed by a Muhammadan Judge, seems to me to be very 
reasonable, and I do hope that the Honourable the Mover of the Bill 
will give due consideration to it. 

Mr. Muhammad .A.zha.r Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : Do you think there is no distinction or there 
ought to be no distinction between t ~ Dayabhaga and the Mitakshara 
Schools for the· same reaSOn that this Judge has expressed' Do you 
think that for the same reason that distinction should also g() away' 

Bhai Parma Nand: I am not a lawyer, and I do not know what 

3 P.II. 
difference there is between the Dayabhaga and the 
Mitakshara Laws. I know this much that one is 

prevalent in Bengal, and the other in Southern India. But here i have 
quot.ed the opinion of a Muslim Judge; it is not my opinion. You 
should not, t.herE'forE', try to get hny explanation from me on this point. 
I have said that it seems to me to be reasonable that there should be 
one law for all schools of Muslim thought. I can say this much witli 
the .help of simple common sense that, in the matter of the law for divorce 
for Mussalmans, there should be one uniform principle. That is my vit!w 
hased on common sense, though I do not understand much of law. My 
friend on my back tells me that the marriage law in _ Dayabhaga and 
Mitakshara is the samf!. There is not much difference between the two. 

Now, Sir, this is one point so far as the faulty drafting is concerned. 
Clauses 2', 3 anrl 4-go tlway in this way and my Honourable friend, the 
Moyer, has also agreed that clause 6 ill the Bill is universally condemned 
and we shall have to omit it. I can quote the opinions of Muslim Sub. 
Judges from Delhi, Bombay, and even from Madras, saying that this 
clause is altogether redundant, but, avoiding all those, I would like to 
quote in this connection the opinion of the Bombay Bar Association. 
This is what they say on page 56 : 

•• Finally, the AI8ociation would like to lay a word about Bection 6 ot the Bill. 
F'ormal exprel8ion ot proteat at Buch au Ulljuatiflable provision C&DIlot be enough. 
That aection contaillll within itlelf n condemnation of the Indian membell ot the 
judiciary of thia country which, we allert, it would be impo .. ihle for the most tahid 
ooDlmunali.t to substantiate.' , 

They have aU expressed opinions against this clause. If clauses 2, 
3 a.nd 4 and 6 are taken away, then only one clause is left, that is, 
clfll1se ii, and, even on this elause, there is great divergence of opinion. 

Olause 5 has got two applications. One, of course, is t~e fear that 
is prevailing in tht! mindA of the Hindus that the passing of this claus8 
would a ~t them very adversely., I do not&ay t.hat that fear is l ~ 
on sufficient data, but 11.11 the same the feeljng iii there. So far as I 
know, evell in the opiniens l'eOeived, some ef the Hindu AssOciatiOll8, 
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the Hi.ndu Sabhas and Arya Sa.majes and Sanatan Sabhas have u-
pressed this feeling in their resolutions passed at public meetings. Thill 
is one side of the clause as to how non-Muslims look at it. The dther, 
of course, is, as I &aid, the great divergence of opinion even among the 
Muslim jurists and Muslim lawyers, and, I may also add, among Muslim 
leaders. The ditference resolves itself into several points. The first 
point is whether the conversion into other religion or abjuration of 
Islam, for a woman ip60 facto dissolves the marriage or not. The 
aecond point is whether a Muslim woman has equal rights with her 
husband or any right at all in the matter o.f divorce. The third po-int 
is that if this Bill is passed into law and full ptrmission is. given to 
Muslim wives to get divorce on various grounds set out in this Bill, 
whether there would be any need for clause 5. 

.  I find from the list of opinioIlB in our papers that a great majority of 
M.uslim opinion is that originally this conversion to another religion or 
abjuration of Islam was sufficient ipS{} facto to dissolve the marriage. I 
t.hink it was quite a natural tJ.ti.ng for the law givers to follow this rule. 
Mu.'!Ilim law was meant for Muslim population in Muslim countries. They 
could not tolerate that any married woman should give up Islam or should 
go against its tenets and at the same time remain married to a Muslim 
husband. Not only this, as it is expressed in Kome of the opinions, this 
dissolution of marriage was a sort of punishment for that woman. As 
my Honourable friend has himself quotpd, in the eaSe of a Muslim woman 
who abjured her religion before puberty, the marriage was dissolved; 
if she abjured her religion after marriage Kad taken place, but before 
cOIlBummation, the marriage was dissolved; and in case a married Muslim 
woman abjured her religion, after consummation had taken place, she 
was kept for three months in a sort of imprisonment and was practically 
forced to come back to Islam, and, if, even then, she did not agree to 
eom£' back, her marriage, as a matter of, course, was dissolved. 'rhe 
idea underlying this dissolution was not to give her any freedom or any 
ri~t  to g.et away from her husband in ordl'r to be free from bondage, 
but only to punish her for her fault in abjuring Islam. Thus it is 
beyond an doubt that originally the Muslim jurists held that any wife 
who abjured her religion had hel' marriage dissolved. JJater on; it seems 
this view was changed, and, perhaps, when the Muslims came in contact 
wjth other religions like Christianity, Buddhism, etc., the jurists might 
have changed. Modern jurists have begun to think that giving up re-
ligion should .not amount to dissolution of marriage. We find on page 48 : 

" Section 5  : It must be admitted that this section laYIi down a rule contrary to 
the letter and the spirit of the Islamic law. All the sectioDl in Islamic law join in 
~~n  down that ' IrlidtJd ' or eonversion from Islam of either of the spouses dis· 
IOJV811 the marriage tie ",-' 

Does it equally apply to men also T That is another great point. 
If the wife gives up her religion, the marriage is dissolved. What happens 
if the husband l'enounces his religion T-

,  " The Shia. and the Shafie. hold that when either at the Bp0U881 renoUDC88 IslaUl 
before eonsummation, the marriage tie becomes dissolved at once; and that if the 
~  eome. after eoll8ummation the marriage would stand di.olved on the e~il n~ 

tiOD rJl three 80Ull8ll of the woman. Among' u...& &pOItaay ftem Islam of etther 
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husbund or wife whether it tak811 place before or after the ~~ ~ati n d~ln  
(IMo ItJCfo the marriage tie (Amir Ali's Muhammadan Law, Vol. It, Chapter VIII. 
pap 890).'" . ',', '  .  . 

I should now like to give here views of the various Provincial Gov-
el n ~nts  The Madras Government say : 

f' I am to say that tbe Prol'incial Government aeeept the main purpose of the BiU.; 
They are againlt the incorporation of claUHII 5 and 6 in the Act u there ill .... 
oppoBition to clause 15 and as clause 6 stands eondelDDedby almost all conaulted." 

The Madras Government thus do not want clauBeIj 5 and 6 in the 
Bill. 

The view of the Bombay Government is as fodows : 

•• The Government of Bombay BOpports the principle 9f the Bill in 10 far a8 i1: 
will provide MU8lim women witb facUities to obtain a divorce but there are ml'.ny 
objee.tions to clause 3 al drafted. With regard to claule 5 of the Bill, tbe present Jaw 
iB that apostaay on the part of either party to a marriage operatel 81 lIDllulment of Ihe 
marringe. It appearl preferably that tbere should be no change in the onsting law. 
This Government agrees with the views of the Higb Oourt of Bombay as regard. 
elallie 6 of the Bill that thiB should be condelDDed.' , 

Then, I come to the Punjab Government. This is what they say, 
OJ) page 37 : 

• f The opinioDl received by the Pur.jab Government indicate that MUllim opmion 
of the province is on the whole in favour of tbe Bill. CIa.ueea IS and 6 have, eve~ 

evobd some criticism. . . .. If the object of the clause i8 to prevent attempts to teCure 
disaoJution by professions of a.postasy, it appears equally neeeaaary to provide for acts 
of abjuration..... The clause does not recognise any distinction between convcrsioB 
to .Tadaism or Christianity and conversion to other faiths." 

They, therefore, suggest that: 

•• the elause should make it clear whether conversion to a faitb other thaD 
l d ~  or Christianity will operate to dissolve a. marriage." 

Now, I give the opinion of important Muslim Leaders. Messrs. Haji 
Hassan Bava Sahib Muthavalli and F. M. Bahauddin Sahib, Pensioner 
and Honorary Magistrate, Turupur (Madras) are very definite. They 
say on page 12 : 

•• AB the laws framed are the injunetion8 of God they cannot be amended. altered 
or (lorrected. If so done by unwarranted interference by the State, it meanB encroach-
ml'nt upon the Godly injunctions of the Islamic faith giving room to the u.npleBllant 
Bituution nmong the MU8lim pommunity..... The Bill give9 wide aeope for fancifu! 
woman to throwaway the yoke of the husb8Jld according to her whimB and fancies, 
thuR of ('ourae ~a a le of bringing in false and frivolous cha.rgell against her hU8band 
tOi' the dilllolution of the marriage. 

Regarding elause l'i of the Bill, the Bill pretends to give freedom to womanfolk 
to embraee OllY religion according to her moral e nvi~ti n  That means unhealthy 
independence among them. Since NUlo is the only religiouB tie between a MUIUIIl 
hUBband and a Muslim wife and as there e.an never be a Ni1ct1o between a Muslim 'nan 
and 8 non· Muslim woman, there can be no legal unIty between a Muslim man and a 
Dolt-Muslim woman. Embra.eing other faith by a. a~ means dis80lution of marriage 
by ht'rself and the protection given for euch an act in the Bill is not according to 
Kusliul law and is deplorable." 

Then, ,in support of this view, I wish to quote some opinions from 
Madras and Bombay and also from the Punjab. The District .Judge :JC 
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Salem, whom my Honourable friend has already quoted, says in r l ~ 
11: 

"Amonpt the recognised grounda of di-v.oroe under Kualim law is a t~l  
The Beclaya, work of high authority among Mue1ims, categorically .tate. that" the 
IIpOItuy of tile wife diaolftl thc marriage tie. DeeiaioDi of courae have recognised 
tIDa. But it thia IP'OUDd were cut out, the WOIDaII. would be chaiaed to a Mualim an 
her life. The change of faith, however bORG I'de, would not n.-arily lead to " 
ehange of life. The Bill, if it becom811 law, would be a great fetter on freedom of 
«I8ICiuce. " 

The Government Pleader of Lahore says on page 45 : 

c, Clause 5 doell not, in my opinion, correctly reprellent the Muhammadan law on 
the subject and I am very doubtful if the Legislature hu authority to alter the 
Muhammadan law on the 'subject of apostaly. I have tried to diacover if there ia 
&111 authority. in support of this proposition but I have failed to diseover any." 

Then, he quotes judgments of the various High Courts, lind after 
quoting a number of cases from Lahore, Allahabad. and Calcutta, he refers 
to an Allahabad case as follows : 

"The Bonourable Judges obaerved: 

, Mr. lBhaq Khan admits that there is no authority to be found in support of 
his contention outside the writing of the jurists of Ballr.h and Samarlr.and 
and this is apparently 80'. 

A number of passages from text books on Muhammadan law have been cited in 
tbi. ruling and th(' Bonourable Judges observed: 

• We find ourselves unable to disregard the authoritiea in support of the yil'W 
taken by th{' courts below and depart from the courae of decision hitherto 
prevailing. Bowever weighty be the view expre88ed by Mr. Amir Ali we 
do not think that we should be justified in doing BU ,.,. 

Sir, leaving thi'l part here, I come to the other point, namely, wllcther 
this Bill a.nects other communities adversely or not. On this poiut al!-lo, 
ilJatead of expressing my own opinion ..... . 

An Honourable Member : First tell us your opinion. 

Bhai Pa.rma Nand: If you want my opinion, I think that, and the 
Honourable Mr. KIiZlIli has agreed to a proviso and if the Select Comlnittee 
accepts this proviso, I would have practically very little objection to the 
Bill. That proviso is that this claUlle will apply only to Muhammadan 
women who are born as Muhammadans, and that it would not apply to any 
other woman who is not born as a Muhammadan. This proviso will save 
us from CBBeS of abduction and further trouble and litigation. li"or iu-
litllnce, there are cases pending, even now, in the Frontier Province. The 
Bannu girl's case has been quoted so often by Sir Aubrey Metcalfe in his 
.peeches : again, I received a letter yesterday from a Hindu of )Ial'dan 
aaying that his daughter had been abducted, that some people are keepiul 
her by force and tbat be, tieing unable to bear the expenses of the (!Ull, ill 
trying to get pecuniary help from other people and he appealed to me also 
1.0 collect some money for him to enable bim to conduct the case \vhieh is 
DOW, before the Court. 1 t'hink, if s1fBb a proviso iii! a.ccepted, a.oJ rn,. 
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~nd hIS agreed. I personally will not have much objeetioll to the Bill. 
...... Of 15Ourae, clause 5 goal and clause 6 also goeI$. I want to add that 
such opinion is not only held by the a tan~ Hindu Sabha 01' othe,r 
Hindu Sabhas IS 'my friend has stated, but it is the opinion of other people 
&''1 well. The Advocates' Association of Western India II&YS : 

II My Couneil, however. ill unable to agree to the principle underlying c1auae '! 
.f tbe Bill. Before any legislation laying down that the converJioD. of a married 
:Muslim woman would not by itae~ operate to dissolve the marriage tie is p •• ed. 
attempts must be made to prohibit or check forcible converai0D8. TiD that is dune 
a provision lueh al the one contained in clause 5 is lure to lead to great hardship ad 
mischief. " 

That is exactly our view ahout this clause if forcible conversiolls are 
not checked. Then, there is another opinion from the Bombay Bar Asso-
ciation : they suggest that Meetion 5 should be amended 88 follows : 

•• The conversion of either party to a marriage to a faitb other than I.lam !haU 
Dut by itself operate to dissolve a marriage. pl'ovided that the apostuy of the husb:m.d 
sball be .ufticient to enable the wife to obtain divorce." 

Again, the Commissioner, Central Diviiiion, Bombay. says: 

" The provisions of aection 5 are. however, not fair to a woman who changes her 
religion. since her lot would be a cruel one if she were compelled to remain with her 
husband. The lIeetion is n,1110 likely to ev, ke rllllentment from people of other religioll' 
Uld also to some extent from Muslims who are averse to the idea of the continuance 
.f the matrimonial tie on the apostaay of a married Muslim woman." 

The Sessions Judge of Multan gives a strong reason for the omission 
of clause 5, and he says : 

" Till" ~ nt nti  r vi~illn iA ('ontainPd in 8p.rtion Ii of the Bill. I will omit it 
altlll!',>t.her from the Bill. There iN no douht that there have been nuroerouB llBIIes in 
~ ie  Muslim wives have had reeoursc to apostasy simply in order to put an end to an 
Intolprable domestic situation and get rid of a husband with whom the Muslim wife 
llnds it absolutely impoIBihle to lh"e." .. hut with the enactment of this Bill into law 
lueh dishonest conversions will eease automatically." 

In other words. this clause becomes quite unnecessary when we have 
gOt enough provision for the Muslim wives to get divorce. 

Thf' Commis'lioner, Southern Division, Bomhay, fullv Rupporl's this 
view when he says : .  • 

•• In respert of clause 5, though the )l'lId('rs of the Muhammadan community u \Vell 
al Mnhammadan M. L. A.'s lIupport this rlnuse, it appears t,o me, however, that for the 
reasons given hy the Law Member, this "lnuse should bt-omitted." 

I need not give any more quotRtions. 

An Honourable Member : Give some more. 

BhlLi Parma Nand: J haye got plenty more, but I do not want to tire 
you. Finally, r say that I am not opposed to the principle of thiN BiU if 
it wants to protect the Muslim interests alone. Our point of VUow is that 
this measure should be made 80 bl.DOCUOWl that it should not have any 
adverse eRect on any non-Muslim community. and, therefore, aecol'diug to 
dlht view, I both support and oppose thiR Bill. 
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1Ib' .•. AIaf' Ali (Delhi : eneral~: Sir, I rise to lend my"qualified 
support to the motion of my Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi, but, befw:e doiDI 
80, I should like to make one or two points clear. The very first point wbieh 
r lIhould like to make elear is that, in so far as my ,Party is concerued" t ~ 
wiU pronounce their final opinion only when this Bill has emerged fl't.lw, tL~ 
Select Committee. At present they have no desire even to intervene' in this 
debate, for the simple reason that at least a part of the object of this Bill 
is ~ perfectly simple one, and we agree with it. But there is anot.her part 
of it which requires much deeper consideration, and it is impossible for any 
Qile of us to give unqualified support to the entire object of, the Bill. Hir, 
having made that point clear, I should also like to make another point clea.t' 
in case thezoe is any doubt in any body's mind in respect of it, It may bc 
asked,-" What is the position of the Congress with respect to a legisla-
tion of this nature". Well, Sir, in so far as this particular piece of legis-
lation is concerned, T have already stated that, we as a Party, will take our 
DUal decision later on, but generally speaking, the Congress stands pledgl'd to 
the well-known principle which, I suppose, is known to eve1'Y one, anti which 
was enumerated in the long list of fundamental rights, which is to the ePLect 
that the Congress will not interfere with the profession or practice of auy 
l'eligion, subject of counle to pUblic order and morality, which also !E'ads 
10 another deduction, namely, that the personal laws of every commullity, 
whoever they may be, will be respected by the Congress, and the decision in 
regard to them will be left, liS far as possible, entirely to the communiti('s 
eoncerned except in one case. If there is any considerable body of 'l'inioll 
which is at variance within a community. and if a certain community is 
divided on a partiCUlar point, then the Congress will be free to judge (he 
iSbues involved according to justice, equIty and good conscience, which, [ 
believe, is a fairly reasonable position. 

Having made that point clear, I should like to offer my own personal 
opilrions, and not the opinions of the Party. I wanted to make the l ~i

tion of the Party clear to begin with and allm that of the Congress, and 
now I come to offer my own individual views which may be taken for what 
they are worth. Sir, individually, I am generally in agreement with the 
object of this Bill, only in so far lUI it affects the question of dissolution llf 
Muslim married women. In so far as the other part ill con cerneu , T have 
,'ery grave legal doubts which I shall state in a moment. I shall state t.hem 
ouly for the purpose of elucidation. I am not laying it down 8S lin 
opinion which should be accepted straightaway. These are my views and 
doubts, and I should like some one to t.ry and clear these doubts for me, 
because, before I go to the Select Committee, I should like to make up my 
mind about them. As regards the Bill itself, Sir, I begin by looking "t 
clause 1. It is merely a matter of drafting, lind I think in the Select Com-
1I1,ittee we shall be able to deal with it, but I should not like to say : . This 
Ac..>t may be called the Muslim Dissolution Marriage Act ',-I b"hould like 
to call it : 'The Dissolution of Muslim Women's Marriage Act " hecaufie 
it does not affect men at all.-it is confined only to the rights of women. 
Proceeding further, when I come to clause 3, I should like each one of the 
s ~ la ses of clause 3, both under (A) and (B}to be amplified,aud ~re 

there is vagueness, each item to be specified as accurately as possible, 
be<.'ause they sound rather vague and uncertain. I should like them to be 
ele~rl  defined; amplified and clarified. Similarly, under the other aub-, 
p.lau8e8, I should like further light on the8ubjeetj and certain additioDB 
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in eertain cases. For instance, this BiH deals only with,. I among otht'!r 
SJ'Ollnds for divorce, a husband Bu1fering from insanity or a dangeruus t~ e 

of leprosy. I should like to add: " or any 'incurable venereal disease 
which has not been imparted by her " or something of that sort. 

Ilr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : These are 
matters of detail which I do not, think need be discussed at this stage. 

Mr. :M. AIaf Ali : I was merely indicating the lines of the reserva-
tions. .. ... ' 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Specially in 
view of the fact that the Honourable Member is himself a member of 
the Select Committee. I think he can very well bring forward these 
points there. 

Mr. :M. ABa! Ali : I shall obey your ruling, Sir, and I shall not go 
into details. I thought it was necessary to do so, because I wanted some 
light on the subject from other quarters of the House. I do not 
believe in reading out all the opinions and saying :  ' So and so holds 
such and such opinion' and go on speaking for hours together. I 
want to be very specific and definite about these things. I am making 
definite suggestions. I want to hear the other Hide of the case, because, 
after all, I havc t.o go to the Select Committee, and I should like to go 
there with a clear mind on these points. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : On the princi-
ple, and not on details. 

Mr. M. ABaf Ali :  I shall confine myself to the principle only. It 
appears to me. Sir, that the need for this particular legislation hu 
arisen by reason of certain differences of opinion as regards the' Maliki ' 
and 'I1anafi ' Law relating to the dissolution of marriage in so far 
as women arc concerned; otherwise, if I am not mistaken, we put in 
a section in Act XXVI of 1937 to this ei'fect,-Section 5 of that 
Act is as ll ~"s :-

" The District Judge a~  on It petition by a Muslim married woman dill8oh'e a 
marriage on any ground recognised by Muslim personal law (Bhariat)." 

Now, Sir, from my point of view this is a very comprehensive 
piece of provision, because it covers not merely the cases of 'Malila r 
and' Hanafi' law, but it also coverl> cases which .Play fall under Shi& 
or Sunni law or the law of any ()tber school of thought among those 
who profess to be Muslims bound by the Shariat-. It is a very com-
prehensive section, but I beHeve the nl'ed for this particular legislation 
has arisen on account of the fact that this section has not. been given. 
effect to by various courts. Women have gone to law courts, they have 
gone to District Judges with their petit.ions, and, I believe, their peti-
tions have not been entertained. 

An Honourable :Member: Why 7 

Kr .•. Asaf .Ali : It is more than I can tell you. But those on the 
Bench have gone and made a mess of the whole thing. Any way, even 
then I feel that if my Honourable frined, Mr. Kazmi, had sought to 
amend that Act with a view, to clarifying the positioQ which he wanted 
to be clarified, it might have been a more advisable step. However, noW 
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.. ~ has taken another step and introduced a ~i  which is now under 
consideration and is going to a Select Committee and I have nothing 
further to Flay on that point. Still I should like to refer to one or two 
other points of principle which are involved in this Bill. Coming to 
.elause 4-1 do Dot wish to deal with details &8 ruled by you, I shall refer 
only to matters of principle. Clause 4 says : 

" Suits brought on r ~dl mentioned in section S (A) shall be heard and decided 
.ording to Maliki Law. . , 

Suite broUCht on grounds mentioned in section S (B) 8hall be he..rd and decide4 
~ rdin  to Hanafi Law." 

I should like to know exactly how a case will be governed if the 
parties to the contract happen to be of different persuasions. Suppos-
ing the husband happens to be a Maliki and the wife a Hanldi, which 
particular part of this clause will come into operation Y  I should, 
therefore, like this point to be made clear by subsequent speakers or 
anyone who is more acquainted with that particular aspect of the 
law. 1 then pass on to clause 5 of the Bill. But before 1 do so, let 
me make myself clear that I am entirely in favour of the principle 
which underlies clause 3, that is to say, I do want the Muslim women'H 
right to seek disFlolution of marriage on certain grounds to be restored 
to them. It has been denied for a long time under the Anglo-Muham-
madan Law; it must be restored. Therefore, I am entirely in agree-
ment with the principle which underlies clause 3. Coming to clause 
5, I find myself in very gr('at difficulty. My difficulties arise from 
different sources. My first di i llt~  arises from the fact that ther!' 
are two definite schools of thought ill Muslim law. According to one, 
the mere fact of conversion of a Muslim married woman to any other 
faith is a good gronnd for dissolution of marriage j in fact, apostasy dis· 
solves the marriage ipso tarto. And this is the prevalent law in India. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir 'Abdul' Hahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

This rule of law has been followed all along for so many years. The 
9ther school of thought to which reference has already bern made, namely, 
the Balkh and Saamarkand School, holds a different view altogether. But 
so far as these two different interpretations of the essential tenets of It;lam 
are concerned, I do not think I can do better than refer to a certain 
dictum. Mr. President, which you once laid down in one of your famouf> 
jud!!mpnts which is always quoted and held as an authority on the subject, 
namely, that in all matters MuslilDB must first rely on the Nas, the text 
of 1he Koran, and after that, of course, naturally the question of inter-
pretation comes in. I maintain that the question of apostasy and disso-
lution of marriage will, in certain circumstances, depend entirely on the 
~ a  •....... 

Byed Ghulam Bhik .&iran, (East Punjab : Muhammadan) : May I 
ask that the case may be quoted by name with reference to the report 
to which you are referring T 

111'. M . .,.,. Ali : If you will just allow nle, 1 shall let yo'!! have it. 
thave got it here. 
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Now, my difficulty arises in this respect. I would like you to appre-
eill'le t~  poillt-;-I am now. rei~i  to. clause 5 of the Bill which saya: 
" The ellbV41moll of a marrlecl Mullim WOIllaD· to 1& faith other tbaa lllam. lhaD 

Dot by itl81f operate to cUalOl"e her 1Il8I1'iqe." 

My diffieulty is this. Martiage between 8 Muslim alld a non-Muslim 
who ill It firt! wor!.tlipper, Or idolater, or polytheist, or atheist, or panthoist. 
or agnostic,-is void ab initio ; it cannot take place. A marriage between 
an atheist, an idolater, a polytheist, a pantheist, or an agnOBtic and a 
Muslim is void ab initio, and what is void ab initio cannot be legalised b1' 
saying that the fact of conversion to such a faith will not operate to dis-
lSolve the marriage. You cannot do it, I cannot do it. I cannot go behind 
the Nas, it is imposllible. 

Syed. Ghulam Bhik N'a.tra.ng : What is the Nas , 

Mr .•. .&saf .Ali : I have already stated that a Muslim caDDOt marl'T 
an idolatress or a fire worshipper. If you have any authority to the 
contrary I am prepared to abide by it. 

Syed Ghulam Bbill: N'airaDg: You have not quoted the Nas. Quote 
the Koran or the Hadis; that only is the N as, nothing else. 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali: I do not like to enter into this learned discussion 
any further, but I think that for the purposes of this Bill it is quite 
enough at present that you cannot rIeny the proposition which I am lay-
ing down. 

Syed Ghulam Bhik N'airang : What is the proposition , 
Mr. M. .&sat Ali : The proposition is that a marriage between an 

idolatress and a Muslim is void ab initio, and if it is so, a Muslim woman, 
adopting an idolatrous religion, cannot remain the wife of a Muslim and, 
therefore. clause fi cannot operatp in all cases. That being so, my next 
difficu1t.y is this-whn/ will bp the right!1 of a woman who has adonted 
It religion which is forhiddpn FlO far as questions of marital relationships 
lire concerned among the Mussalmans? What will be her rights . after 
clamw fi eames into op<'ration' Will Rhe have the right to inherit pro-
pert.y, to he the guardian of her children and the ri/!ht t.o claim her dower 
and the right to claim restitution of conjugal rights 7 My point is that 
eithf>r she has these ri~ ts or Rhe ha!l not. Under the law. she has none 
lifter IIpo!!tasy and unlier the law she naturally forfeits all right.s but if 
the arria~e is not. dis~ l" rl and she remain!! a wife. !!he exercises al1 the 
ri~ ts  Are you prepared to accept that ? Would you like, for in!!tance, 
a Muslim man to die, leaving minors in charge of 8 motber who has 
changed her religion. RUY from Islam to any other forbidden for marital 
relationship' Would you like the minor!'; to be left in charge of a wife 
01 that persuasion' That would introduce difficulties of a mbst. crucial 
nature and again, if shr. remains a wife and she can inherit and claim her 
dower and can be the guardian of her childrm, it would be introducing 
into a harmonious fal'lily. 8 mo!!t fruitful sourCe 01 acrid di!!cord and 
tho8P were the re s n~ which influenoed thp. 'Rchool of tbought to which I 
subscribe at present. I keep an open mind if you can convince me otber-
wise but it wa!l reasoG!; like these which led the other scbool of thought 
to maintain that a ~t l :  would ha.ve the eifect of dissolution of marriage 
immediately. J go Im·ther and SIlV this. Tn so fa.1' as Muslim law of 
marriage is concerned, it is a purely contractual relationship. It has DO 
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Sacnment about it and one of the very 6ratprinciplea of contract is that 
if any of the conditions of the contract expire, the whole of the contract 
disappears. If one party changes her status, in so far as the society is 
concerned, and seeks the protection not of the society in which she W&8 
lIlarried but seeks the protection of another society, naturally then the 
eontract is determined. 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Za.frullah Khan (Member for Com-
merce and IJabour) : That applies in the case of Christial\ls , 

Mr. K. Asaf Ali: So far as my knowledge goes, Christian mal'-
riages have been regarded as sacramental marriages. 

The Honourable Sir K"ba.mmAA Zafrullah Khan :  A Christian mar-
~a e takes place beft;J·l' It I{egistrar. 

Mr. 14. Aaaf Ali: That is a different thing. That is a statutory 
marriage and a statmory relief is provided. She can go and seek 
divorcE' if she wants. 1 8m now mer('ly stating the law as r fin (1 it. 
Now, Sir, that being so, the scOOol of thought of Muslim' Jurists who 
maintained that the fact of conversion would op!'ratE' as a ground for 
dissolution of marriag-t' were actuated hy somt' such reasons as 1 have 
stated now. As I have f.laid, 1 am perfectly willing to change my opinion 
if strong enough rea!lOHS are advanced by the other side. 

An Honourable Member: What .is the ottH'r side. 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali :  ] don't know. For ihf'!:;!' rPHsons T am opposed at 

4 P.M. 
prescHt to the retention of section 5 at least in its pre-
sent form. I believe Bhai Parma Nand said a minute 

ago that he would liv ~ no objection to the retpntion of clause 5, pro-
vided that it was SUItably modified to exclude at least Hindus from its 
operation. I understOOD him to say something of that sort. Pt'rhaps the 
Select Committee will come to some sort of via media but, persunally, I 
think that the content.ion of that school of thought which would dissolve 
marriage on the ground of apostasy hol,l" good. Then there is one other 
point which I would like to state and it is this. Reference has bp.en made 
to the practice of Hindu society. The structure of Hindu society and 
law is utterly differen!;. They would like to do what you seek to do now. 
They are trying it in (,prtain places. Their contention has failed. for 
example, in Bengal. EYen Hindu marriages have been disRolved. I 
maintain that is no ground for me to change my law in order to assimilate 
it to the law of the Hindus. If it suits them, let them have it. It does 
not suit me, and I do not want to have it. Let us consider OUr law on 
its own merits. Why must we always try and imitate and COpy others, 
whether their particular law suits us or not' Simply because Hindu 
married women on oonversion cannot go out of the married state, I see 
no reason why Muslim law, which allows women to claim dissolution of 
marriage on the ground of conversion, should not hold good. I have only 
just one word to say about clause 6, Sir. I very seriously doubt whether 
Government will ever agree to the enactment of this clause, and if the 
Leader of the Honse is prepared to tell me that he is willing ..... 

. '!'he HOIDoarable. Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Khan :  I have nothing to 
ao with it. 
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, Mr. III. ~ Ali: In so far as clause 6 is cODcero.ed, I am ablolutelycer-
tain that the Government will not agree to ibl enactment for it presents 
very serious administrative difficulties. There is not the least doubt about 
it.' Moreover, r should like my frier;tds of the Muslim League particularly 
and other Muslim friends, also-my !lo-religiol,lists--kindly to consider 
4nother point also. 'l:he machinery o.f arbitration is open to you even to-
day. Why do you 'Want a legal provision for compelling people to go to 
courts of law for dissolution of marriage or fOr any matters relating to 
marriage Y Why must you not encourage Muslims voluntarily to go to 
their memas and Qazis and abide by their decision T Why can't it be 
done on a voltu:J.tary basis Y Even today I think it is possible for any 
husband and wife to Icfer any matter relating to any dispute concern-
ing their marriage or divorce or their dower to a sole arbitratJr or as 
many arbitrators as tlwy like, and the award of the arbitrator can always 
be the equivalent of a decree if only one of the parties goes to court and 
says, " will you kindly ('all upon the arbitrator to file the award 1 ". 
Leave that door open. Let the lJiemas and the Qazis organize themselves 
and let the Mussal1ll811, voluntarily go to them in regard t.o all these 
mat.ters. Why do you want to seek any enactment on that point T But 
apart from that, as this clause stands, there are serious difficulties and, 
I hope, it will be eithet· dropped or so modified in Select Committee as to 
enable partieR who ll~  seek its aid to be able to avail themselves of it. 
1 thiuk my HonOUl'able friend, Mr. Kazmi, indicated a certain direction 
in which this claus!· i~ t be modified, lIe suggested that some provi-
sion like that in the Parsi Marriage Act may be enacted. I do not quite 
know wht,thcr thRt w'lUI!l be a practical solution of the problem. Now, 
whatever I am n ':w ~  jug t.o say has nothing to do with religion-I am 
sl ~ l ltin  merely as a  ) a1 ional human being. If you are going to have any 
assessors or .jurors at plI, T should like those jurors or aSl'!essors to be 
,n,nen rather than ml:'lI, so that they may be able to judge of the distress 
Hud tIl!' sn itering-of th(' pnor women who wan" to take advantage of this 
provision. With th!'se few words. J snpport the motion of my friend, 
Mr. Kazmi, and re(!ommend to the House that this Bill may be referred to 
a Select Committee. vr e have got serious and important reservations in 
our mind, and it is only subject to these reservations that we wish this 
Bill to be referred to a Select Committee wher!' we can thresh it all out-
and let us hope that the Bill which will emerge from the 8ele('t Committee 
will be a wholly non-contentioul'! one. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan) : Sir, this time we, the Mussalmans, have come before the 
House with a very modest piece of social legislation called the" Muslim 
Dissolution of Marriage Bill". Of course, I am thankful to Bhai Parma 
!lJand, who, even after reading the various opinions.of Hindu organisa-
tions and others, which have been sent to us BEl a result of circulation, did 
not at all try to oppose or interfere or to hold back any part of this Bill. 
He has practically agreed with regard to the principle and said that if the 
l\J llssalmans th0!lght it necessary to have thil'l piece of legislation for them-
selves, they should have it. Of course he suggested that there should be 
somE'! modifications ; and, probably, the Seltet Committee would be able 
to discuss what modifications would be necessary in the circumstances so 
that this Bill might not interfere with the religious rights or religious 
principles of other commutlities in this country or even with such religiou8 
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principles of the Mussalmans themselves which might have been o.el'-
looked. Sir, from the Statement of Objects ana Reasons it is clear that; 
~ this country as we ate placed, this law was actually being condlieted 
tm about 1864, through Kazis who had all the judicial powers necessarY 
and this law is certainly in the Nas, that is, the text of the Koran. MY' 
nonourable friend, Mr. Asaf Ali, tried in his speech just now to say that 
clause 5 of the Bill was not in accordance with the text of the Koran, but 
he failed to give quotations and explain to the House the lines in refer-
ence and his statement goes withO'lJ,t q'lWtatilms. This la~ is being prac-
tised in all the other Muslim countries like Egypt, Arabia: etc., and, as 
a matter of course, dissolution of marriages on this basis are going on anel 
the Kazis and the judieial Courts have jurisdiction to dissolve marriages 
under all the circumstances specified in this Bill. I do not like to discuss 
at length the legal difficulties with regard to divergent opinions of Muslim 
jurists which Mr. Asaf Ali has so nicely and ably tried to point out, and, 
probably, this part will be explained by other friends of ours who will be 
al)le to discuss fully.how things stood. I have not much time at my dis-
?ORal and I do not like to waste the time of the House by reading opinions 
8S received on this subject. I would only like to say with regard to the 
principle of the Bill that we consider it absolutely necessary, because, in 
Islam, the rights of Muslim women are more or less reciprocal to their 
husbands or as much as those of Muslim husbands. This somehow or 
other has not been made practicable in this country after 1864. Mr. 
K azmi fully explained to the House the history-how this part of the law 
as affecting the Muslim women'8 rights has become a dead letter a t~r 

1864, and I need not dwell on that any further. I need not go into all 
those circumstances and controversies. 

Now, looking to the opinions received from all quarters, I find that 
there is not much controversy so far as clauses 1 to 4 are concerned 
except suggestions for explanations. The only controversial clauses whieh 
are there are clauses 5 and 6. With regard to clause 6, in vipw of the 
practical difficulties mentioned in the opinions of the different Judg-es or 
the official opinions of the different Governments who have condemned it 
more or less, I do certainly feel that there are practical diffieulties. It is 
suggested by Mr. Kazmi in his I'Ipeech today, that if the .Judge be fl Hindu 
or a non-Muslim, he should be advised by a body of assessors or jurorR 
who should be Mussalmans, and the purpose, I think, will be served with-
out any diffieulty. By thi!! clause 6, the Mover never meant any refiec-
tion on the ability of the non-Muslim judges, but what he meant was that 
the assistanee of Mussalman assessors and jurors will probably make the 
tribunal more popular and these advisers will have more sense of respon-
I'ibility and will consider the question in the light of religion only and 
will try to apply their minds with full sense of responsibility to God in 
pronouneing a judJnnent. Conseience and honesty does not appear to be-
correct. Mr. P~esid ent  this House has already given its sanction to this 
ilJybt.em in the Pam Marriage Law under section 90 88 was quoted by my 
Hcm.ourable friend, Mr. Kazmi. If that is so, I do not see any reason why 
Government should not consider the adVisalJility of flt',cepting the same-
proposition for the tribunal .hieh will sit on the-cases of the dhiiolutiotl! 
'Of Muslim women's marriageS , 
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I now come to clause 5 about which so much has beenaaid. I will 
riot read' the opinions that have been expressed, but what' I want to say is 
this that the IIpirit of' this clause is that we want to give full liberty to 
Muslim women. It is not only We who say this, but Islam has certainly 
given full liberty to our women who can change their rellgion if they so 
like. We do not like to make it binding on a woman that she must ntin ~ 
ttl pl'aetise her religion, if she did not like it or because she loved a certain 
person. Apostasy should not be a ne e a~ facrtor for dissolution. It 
is common sense that if a woman thinks that some other religion, appcals 
more to her mind and conscience, what is the sense in compelling her to 
continue under her parentN' article of faith and continue in, the same 
religion T She should not be forced to remain in her religion simply 
because she loves a certain person, her hUBband, and there should' not 
exist a elog to her libertiCij in the sense that she will have to lea:ve the, com-
forts that she may have heen enjoying with her husband. There is mo.rC 
common iieJlSe in this argument and it appeals more to the human nature 
than the one that she should not have the liberty of conscience and the 
liberty of choice fOI" her own article of faith. If she likes and cares, she 
:~ ld be al liberty to continue matrimonial relations and maintain her 
hWibaud as well. 'I'here should not be a har against her choice of , the 
one or the other. Of course, if it interferes with the Nas, the Koranic 
text, my other friends will explain the matter. What I wish to tell the 
House is based on common sense, aDd the claim of Islam is that it is a demo-
(:r&t.ie religion. We believe in the fullest freedom to every woman and,man 
and we maintain, therefore, that a woman should have every liberty to 
~l an e her religion and she should al::;o be at liberty to dissolve her mar-
riage. I do not know if the provisions of this Bill will interefere with 
oUler communities. That matter can be discussed in the Select Oommittee. 
Whatever my personal opinion was, I have given it to the House. With 
these few words, I resume my seat. 
Babu Baijnath Bajoria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce) l 

Sir, the object of tihis Bill seems to me to be three-fold. Firstly, it seeks 
to make divorce e8!iy amongst the Mussalmans. Secondly, it se~  by 
clause ;) that even if a married Mussalm;;tn woman adopts any other 
l·eligioll, the marriage will not be dissolved. Thirdly, it requires br_ 
clause 6 that in aU cases of dissolution of marriage or divorce, iIt 'wliicb" 
the parties are MU8salmans, the judicial officer must be a llussalman. 1 
Dlay say straightaway that I am opposed to all these three principles. 
If the Bouse will kindly bear with me' for a few minutes, I will gin my 
J·easons for opposing all these three principles. F'il'st B.nd foremoRt, I 
will ref-er to the principle of divorce-made-easy. Sir, it is a well-known 
fact that, amongst the Hindus, we do not recognise divorce. Our marriage 
is a sacrament. I do not say for a moment that divorce should not, be 
ft>cognised amongst the Mussalmans or that it should be prohibited amongst 
the MussalD18ns. What I want to say is this that this Bill seeks to make 
divorce easier, and I am opposed to it. .As to my reasons why I am 
opposed to divorce generally, I must reserve them till my friend, Dr. 
Deshmukh, has introduced his Bill If it ever comes for discussion in 
Utis IIouse, I will welcome' it, because it will give me another opportunity 
of eliPounding the principlCl!' of Sanatam Dharma religion in this House. 
, " Dr. G. V; Delhmvkb (Bombay City: Noa-Muhammadan Urb&ll,) 
I ~ YQU, will belp the introduction of the Bill. 
LSll!LAD • 
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Babu BaijD&th Bajoria: Wait and see. I know thai divorce is 
allowed in Islam and in Christianity, but I can say, without fear of con-
trudiction, that it is not looked upon as a desirable thing, but as an 
undesirable evil, and the persons who are divorced, be they men or 
women, are looked down upon in the society. 

Pandit Erishna Xant Mlalaviya (Benares and Gorakhpur DivisiGDS : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : That was in old days. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria : I will give you a very recent case and of a 
yery very high personality. I refer to no less a person bban our ex-King 
Edward VIII. 

An Honourable ltlember : Do not bring in personalities, 
BUu Ba.ijnath Bajoria :  I did not like to mention this, but, as my 

friend, Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya, said that that was the practice 
in old days, I mentioned the name of the ex-King. We all know the cir-
tlllJllstances which led to the abdication of the ex-King, and I need not 
repeat them here. 

An Honourable Member: The Britishers are the most conservative 
people. 

Babu BaijDath Bajoria: I must rather confess my ignorance of 
Muslim law, and so I do not think lam competent to go into clauses 3 
ulJd 4 as it has been detailed in the Bill. But, from the opinions which 
have been circulated to us, I find that even the Muslims, to whom this 
law will apply, are not unanimous in their approval of this Bill. Even 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi, h'as stated that there are many 
persons who are opposed to it. One thing which struck me was the 
opinion of the District Munsif, Bangalore. He says: 

•• It is hard to ~n ree the Hanafi law on the Shiall 1I0mmunity ill preferenee to 
their own perlonal law in the matter of divoTlle or dissolution of marriage." 

Sir, I do not know whether there is any Shiah Muslim in this House 
or not. 

AD Honourable llember: Mr. Jinnah belongs to the Shiah com-
munity. 

Babu BaijD&th Bajoria : But he is absent from the ~e  I should 
like to know from any Shiah M.ember of the House whether the Shiah 
community has got any objection to this law being applied to them. My 
point is this : if any section of the Muhammadan community does not 
like this Bill, I would only suggest that the provisions of clauses '3 and 4 
of the Bill, which are the operative clauses in the Bill, should not be 
applied to that part of the community. Simply because that community 
is not represented here or under-represented in this House, it should not 
be the reason why any law which they do not want should bIe made 
applicable to them. That was the point which I had in mind when 1 
mentioned the Shia community. 

Another point about this Bill is this: Clause 3 (A) (1) says that one 
of the grounds for dissolution of marriage is when •• her husband is 
a bsconding and there is no provision for her maintenance or that her 
chastity is in danger due to his absenoe ". lwiah to know for how 
many days or how many months the busballd should be absconding 
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before the marriage could be dissolved' Supposing there iij a criminal 
(luse against the husband and he is a'bsconding or hiding himself on this 
account, then is the wife entitled, in the meantime, to get a dissolution of 
the marriage' Supposing he surrenders and he is convicted, then he 
IOlles his wife also. I should like this matter to be considered by the 
House. I have already saId that I do not know the Muslim law and, 
t.herefore, I am not in a position to say whether under these provisions 
em bodied in the Bill a Muslim woman should get her marriage dis-
solved or not. That is for the lawyers of this House, both Hindus and 
Muslims, to judge. 

Now, I come to the most controversial clause of the Bill, namely 
e a"ls~ 5. Here I must say that I IIjm opposed to this clause lock, stock 
and barrel. This clause is the most obnoxious from the Hindu poillt 
(d: ,iew. This clause lays down that, if a Muslim lady is converted iuto 
aOCll he,· faith, the marriage will not be dissolved. Sir, I, as a Sanatanist, 
nm opposed even to inter-caste marriage. (Cry of " Shame ".} l.ly 
Honourable friend may cry out " shame", but perhaps my Honourable 
friend i~  not aware that this very House gave a deoont buria.l to Dr. 

~t an Das' Bill for inter..(laste marriage during the Delhi Session 
of the Asspmbly. I hope the HOuse will also give a decent burial and an 
inglorious exit to the Bil1 of my Honourable  friend, Dr. Deshmukh. On 
the authority of the previous J..iaw Member, I mean Sir Nripendra Sircar, 
J can narrate what is happening in3engal. When the Bill was circulated 
for opinion, he meutiOlred about the cases which are happening in Bengal 
almost every day. J 'aJso come from Bengal, and I know something of 'what 
IS going on there in Bengal. Sir, it is very unfortunate that in Bengal 
cases of rape, seduction and abduction are of common day occurrence. It 
is really a matter of shame, but I have to say that most of the culprits are 
Muslim'! l'I.nd the sufl'erers arc  invariably Hindus . 

.An BOllDurable Member : Question. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria : The Honourable Member cannot question. 
The facts and figures are there. A day does not pass when we do not read 
in the Amnta Bazar Ratrika and other papers in Calcutta at least two or 
three cases of such crimes against the wom'anhood .of the Hindu community. 

8yed GhuJa.m Bhik Na.irang :  I rise to a point of order, Sir. The 
Honourable Member is casting a very serious re1lection on an entire com-
mnnity. Unless he is in a position to give facts and 1lgures, he has no right 
to make such remarks. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : This is not 
renJly l'elevant to the Bill under discussion. The Honourable Member had 
better proceed with the provisions of the Bill. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria : I do not want to press this qu('stion further. 
I only stated the facts. 

Syed Ohula.m Bhik lIJa.tra.ng : They are merely your fancies, and not 
facts. 

Babu Baijn&th Bajorfa : If the Honourable Member should read the 
Administration Report of the Bengal Government which is to be found in 
the Library, he will get all facts and figures. For this very reason, the 
Bengal Government have painfully passed a special ACfj to preveut crimes 
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:011 women. There is also the provision of whipping incorporated in that 
Act. I am not charging the entire community, but I merely my that tbe 
~ l rits come from that community. 

Mr. President (1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The IIono.urable 
!\ft'!mbC'!' cannot go into that now. 

Babu Baijuath Ba.joria : Very well, Sir. 
1'he effect of clause 5 of the Bill, if it is passed, will ~ thiR. A Hindu 

.woman is forcibly carrit.'<l away or abducted by a non-Hindu aud she is 
lorcibly converted into another religion, not Hinduism, then what will be 
tlli' effect T If she is forced to Islam, her marriage with her Hindu husband 
j" autonlatically dhsolved. 

The Konoura.bIe Bir Mnba.mmad Zafrulla.h K:ha.n : No; ask the Law 
·MeJUbp.r. 

Dr. O. V. Deshmukh : That is why you should support my Bill. 

. Babu .BaijD&th Bajoria.: I will read a few lines from the speech 
of Sir ~  N. Sircar : 

I  I Those are caS88 in which the Hindu wifl', on account .of her conversion, becomes 
.a Muslim, and then it is said that the Muslim Law will apply. It haa been laid Jown 
,that if a Hindu wife becomes a Muslim ann anopts the Muslim religion, then sho is 
entitled to call upon the Hindu husband giving him the option either of embracing 
Islam or, fallin, to do that, the marriage stands dissolved. This has been accepted 
by tho Court •. ' 

So, Sir, when n Hindu wife is converted the marriage it! dissolvc(l. 
If thiN clause 5 is pal)sed the effect will be that if a Muslim wife is ~e
cOhverted to Hinduism, ll.Cr marriage with her husband or her forced 
Jrl81'rillge wi\) not be dissolved. 

An Honoura.ble Member: Why " forced "  7 

B8.bu Baijn&th Ba.joria.: As I have said before, she is forcibly 
carried d.way an~ converted into Islam and marriell to a Muslim. 'rhat 
marriage is recogllised, a.nd if she is rescued and wa.nt.s to marry her hus-
.l18nd ~ain  she cannot do that. This il) saying, " Heads·I win, tails you 
lose". The Muslims WBut to have it both ways. r for one ca.nnot agree 
to this (·lause. I shall read a few opiniolls here ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 'rhe Hon-
Olll'able Member need ·not read them. They have been quoted'·alreany 
Bud every Honourable Member has got them. 

Habu BaijDath Ba.joria: Members have already been perlllitted 
:to read thoseopinioills, and I will-be very brief. I find that the Govel'lJ-
mE:Jlt of Bengal is opposed to this Dill in toto. They say : 

I  I The Government of Bengal, while reeognillng· that it i. delirable tbt there 
shou],} be lome statutory clarification of the legal position of the Muslim wife in 
claiming divoree, is of opinion that the proposed Bill is quite unsatisf!,-etory for thtl 
: P"rpoM·"·· . .  . . .  : . 

They are also. against clause 6 of the Bill. The Government of 
e·ombay and the Government of Madras are nlao opposed to cla\lses· 5 
, and 6 of the BUt" . 
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Then, there have been numerous meetings of IIin:dus, both Sanatanists 
and t~a Samajists, throughout the country. I will tead a few lines 
from the letter of the Secretary of the Sanatan Dharam Sabha of Pilibhit 
t,o tile Law Member. He says : 

" This Association i8 strongly 9f opinion that this Bill, if pused into an Act, 
will interfere with the established laws of Hindu society and Hindli.religion whieh 
will inject the poison of communal animosities in the body-politic of the IildiaD 
nation for more rell80ns than one, the chief among them being that this Bill is wholly 
,against Hindu Shastras and interferes with ,lliIIIlu la ~ aad the',cceJlld ta,-(tIRd tllis 
is moat important),-that this Bill win tend to hicreue the 'communal antmositi8l, 
both Hindus and Muslims, which will lead to disruption of nationalism in the whote 
Indian nation." 

Then, Sir, the. Muhammadan nobility and the Muhammadan jurists 
llveal~  opposed this clause. The District Judge of Salel!l, whom the 
Mover quoted ,as being in his favour, is opposed to this Bill Wt toto. 

The Bonoure.ble Sir M'uh&mmad Za.frulla.h Khall: The Mover 
said that. 

Babu Ba.ijnath Bajoria. : This is what he says : 

" Section 2 of the Muslim Pl'rsonal Law Application Act, 1937, requires that the 
Muslim l'ersonal La~ should inler alia govcrn th!! decision of questions relating to 
dissolution of marriages. The present BiII is no advnnccon it. It gives an imper-
fed and inaecurate summary of the law of divorce, but leaves the details to be diR-
cavi red from the Shari lit. There i~ no alllelioration of the law which enables the 
husband to divorce his wife with a celerity unequalled in any other system of jUl'is-
prudt'nee. Thc remedy is worse than the disease in so far as it respects the seleetioll 
of' the tribunal. It also intr d ~e  nn invidious distine.tion in that it remo\'cs 
apostasy from. among the grounds of divor('.e, it imposes, indirectly though, obstll('lell 
in the way of ~ nl ersi n to other faiths, and honce it fetters freedom of conseienee. 
There is nothing to recomlllend the passage of the measure into law." 

, 'rhrrrfore, .Sir, as regards this l~ se  I have. q'lot;ed i~~  opiJlion 
n~ alm.)st unalllDlOlINly opposed t.o thIS clll.usc, antI lfushm 'opInIon Is also 
dividecl abont it. A 11(1 tlH'l"e are many eminent judges who are ~ed 

to this clan8e. 

Now, Sir, J come to cllluRe 6. Tn the words of the Mover of the Bill, 
this clause has been universally condemned. Except those who support 
the Bill in toto, those who hllve given any rt'a.o;ons arf' all opposed to this 
clam;e. 'fhis is a novel clause and it introduces a new method of trying 
e~~ s  ~  friend slly/oi fhat th(!se ~ases should be tried. only by Musiim 
judicial officers, and, if tlierf' ill no Muslim judicial officer in a s div ~ 

sinn, tIl(, case must be sent from there to the District Court. If the District 
d~ happens to be 1I"non-Mwdim, he has to send it to any other lfllslim 

. officer, ,,,ithin his jurisdiction. If nobody is found, it hIlS to be sent to a 

.Muslim High Court ,Judge; he has no faith eveIl ¥t a Hindu High Court 
,JlIdge. This is .absolutely ridiculolls, and I do not think I should waste 
my t>nergy and the time of the House in dilating on how pernicious this 
'C1RU'It' is. I would like to know what my Honourable friends opposite, too 
entin-Hindu bloc, as I will call my Congress friends, ..... . 

Au Honourable.KeDlMr: No, no : No, Hindu or Muslim here. l, , 

Babu .Ba.ijn&th· Ba.jod&: I know all that. When it comes to a 
question ofaUackill4C the Ilindu religiOll, I know they are the loudest ; but 
when it comes to a question of protecting it, they sit like dumb cattle. I 
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[Babu Baijnath Bajoria.] 
ant glad that my Honourable friend, :Mr. Asaf Ali, in his speech today says 
that the Congress stands for religious neutrality and will not interiere iii 
any religion. I hope he will remember this-I thinl;: I am correct, because 
I was 1I0t here when he spokle, and I was merely told this-when my Hon-
ourable friend, Dr. Deshmukh's Bill comes up and his Party will do full 
justice to this fundamental principle .... 

Dr. G. V. Delhmukh: The Congress will come in in the matter 
of equity, justice and conscience. 

Babu Ba.i.jna.tb Bajoria : This is how you £ireumvent anything 
that you say here. From what I have seen of the Congress Member!!---l do 
110t mean any personal disrespect to any of them, but I am speaking on 
principle here-their record in this House against the Hindu religion is 
very black ..... . 

IIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Hon-
olu'able l\Iember will have opportunities of speaking on tb-at subject 
when it is brought up. He Dlay confine himself to this Bill now. , 

Babu BaijDath Bajoria: But, Sir, I want to know whl'lt they are 
going to do. When Dr. Deshmukh's Bill about Hindu Women's Pro-
perty WftEl. referred to Select Committee, which was opposed by the 
different P6.rties here on very good grounds, it was agreed by the :Mover 
of the Bill, before the Bill was sent to Select Committee, that that Dill 
would be restricted only t.o widows and that other portions which were 
not aeceptable to the House should be cut out ; similarly, I would 
suggest ..... . 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: It is not correct: it is 110t stating the 
facts ; J never promised that it will be restricted to widows only. 

Babll Ba.ijna.tb Bajoria.: Do you mean to say it is not correct , 
You agreed before it was sent t.o Select Committee-you promised me ; 
that was the condition on which that Bill was allowed to be introduced on 
an official day ftEI a non-controversial measure : otherwise, there would 
have been no chance .. ,. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ~ All that has 
llothing to do with this Bill. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria.: I mentioned it because (If this. From 
thc speeches which I have heard in this House today, I feel that the con-
sensus of opinion is that clauses 5 and 6 should go ; and if that is the 
eonsenms of opinion-·if I have correctly gauged the opinion of the House 
-then I would respectfully suggelit th&t before the Bill is sent to 
8e1e('t Committee it must be agreed here that these two clauses will be 
deleted in the Select Committee. If these two clauses are deleted, 
then it becomes a purely Muslim BilI and I do not know anything about 
Muslim Law-let them please themselves. But if clause 5 is to l'emain 
in nny shape or form I am surely going to oppose this motion for refer-
ence to Select Committee. With these words, I resume my seat. 
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Byed Ghulam Bhik .&lrq : Sir, the Honourable s enln~l s who 
have preceded me have for the most part, with the exception of the Honour. 
able the Mover and to a certain extent with the exception of my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Asaf Ali, really not understood either the genesis or the 
object of this Bill, nor have they comprehended its scope and thtl basis on 
which it rests... • . . -

An Honourable lIIomber : Explain it to us. 

Byed Ghulam Bhik Kairang: I will. The genesis of the Bill is 
really this. For a very long time those, anxious to effect social refonns 
among the Muslims, have been noticing one mOBt lamentable feature of 
Muslim social life, that in many many cases married Muslim women are 
not properly treated by their husbands : they are neglected : they are 
maltreated in many ways, they are kept practically in marital bondage 
without any attempt being made to fulfil the marital duties which devolve 
on the husband. The state of society at the present time is such that 
women for the most part find themselves helpless ; and if any of them 
make up their minds to approach the Courts for redress of their wrongs 
or for dissolution of the marriage tie, they encounter certain difficulties 
al'ising from differences between the several schools of Muslim jurists. 
For instance, if the wife happens to be a Hanafi Muslima-and the vast 
majority of Muslims in India are of the Hanafi School-she finds that 
she cannot get any redress frou the CourtM in cases which fall under 
clause 3 (A) of Mr. Kazmi's Bill. That is to say, in the case of the 
husband being an absconder or not having been heard of for a very long 
time or in case of her not being provided with maintenance or in case 
of cruelty and all that, she is met with the ready plea in the Courts that 
these grounds are not recognised by the Hanafi law as sufficient for a 
judicial dissolution of marriage. That puts an end to her case. She 
despairs and must thereafter either suffer all the miseries consequent on 
the husband's neglectful behaviour or take to some drastic measure in 
the matter ; she may even, for aught the husband cares, commit suicide 
or do something worse. Now, the Courts have been quite ju,:;tified, as 
far as the Hanafi Law was concerned, in taking up that attitude, because 
a very well established principle of Hanafi law, which is thefll to afford 
relief in such cases, has been all along unknown to the courts, it has been 
unheard of in the courts and so it h88 remained unrecognised. That 
principle is this. According to a well-known doctrine of Hanafi law, for 
which there is ample proof, where the strict application of Hanafi law 
to a case would cause hardship, it is permissible to the Qazi, and, con-
sequently to the courts in British India, to act on the relevant principles 
of the Shafai law, the Maliki law or the Hambali law. This principle hIlA 
been practically unknown to the courts. It has never been referred to 
in the courts and, therefore, it remained unrecognised by them, but it is 
there all the same. Therefore, 'those who were on the one hand anxious 
to keep within the limits of Muslim law, and not to enact any provision 
of law which was not warranted by strict Muslim law, and were on the 
other hand anxious to find a way to afford relief to oppressed Muslim 
women, came to the conclusion that under such circumstances there wa;; 
one way out of the difficulty, and that was the application of the Maliki 
law. The ~ali i law allows the Judge, according to the procedure laid 
down, to dIssolve ~ marriage in case of proof of circumstances which are 
referred to in clause 3, sub-clause (A). Now, this principle was first of 
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~ ed Ghulam i ~a~~all  .,s: t'J :>:':.:; 
all recognised in the Bhopal State. As the ~ is wen a""are, Bbopal 
is a MuSlim State, and as most of· the Honourable;MembersoNibis House 
probably know, there is a regular Ecclesiastical Depanmmt there, and. 
therefore, after cOllSulting the UIema, the Bhopal State· got a Code Pte·' 
pal'ed which was named the Tahaffuz.i,..Huquq.i-Zaujain. which' meaDS 
protection of the married parties' rights. This was r~ll  passed, as an 
Act of the Bhopal Government in 1931, and I have got a printed copy here. 
In that they acted on this very principle that if"the Hanaft law.; in certain 
oases, cannot atford relief, the court is free to adopt the provisions of the 
Maliki law and can act upon it, and acting on that principle specific provi. 
sions were laid down as to how under certain circumstances ;the wife lIan 
claim. dissolution of marriage through a court on proof of the facts alleged 
by her against her husband, and thus get rid of thE' miseries from which 
ahe may be suffering owing to the neglectful behaviour of hpl' hmlband or 
other specified .causes. Now, surely, Sir, unless this principle is recognised 
by a legislative enactment, I am afraid most courts in India would, when 
S1;lch a contention is put before thpm, 8ay,-' well, we find nothing of the 
kind in the books on Muhammadan law Ruch as Amir Ali or Wilson. or 
l\Iulla, or Tyebji, etc., the principle is nowherE' referred to, the pl&intiif is a 
Hanafi woman, she asks for relief according to Maliki law, how can we 
afford her relief '. Therefore, Sir, in order to prevellt !'Illch a plea 
being put forward to make the plaintiff's case fail, we have inserted tht'.se 
clauses 3 and 4, and we have also enumerated the caRes \vhich would Call 
uuder the Maliki law and also those which would fall under the Hanafi 
law, 8IDd if these two clauses are passed by the L-egh:l'ature, it will be 
possible for these women to obtain relief ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim).: The Honour. 
IS P.II. able Member can continue his speech next day. . 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 
tae 29th August, 1938. 
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